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g>ns in stone* collages of flesh
apher Wink Einthoven compiles his best for exhibit

By llene Dube ;"
The Packet Group

Old Montgomery houses and farmhouses. Princeton
University gargoyles. The tow path along the Delaware
and Raritan Canal. Hands confronting each other.

These are the images Montgomery resident Wink
Einthoven's dreams — and photographs — are made of.

The 1860 House/Montgomery Cultural Center opened
an exhibit of Mr. Einthoven's work. Running through
July 12, it includes photographs from his two publica-
tions: "The Tigers of Princeton University" published by
Princeton University, and "Hew Hope and Bucks Coun-
ty," a "Getaway Guide" published by Stone Creek. -

The exhibit occupies three rooms and a hallway of the
1860 House. The hallway includes photos of old Mont-
gomery farmhouses, mostly taken in the winter of 1997,
and a "Rayogram" called "Shadows of My Grandmoth-
ers." The technique invented by Man Ray is made by
placing objects — in this case, a doily, drinking glass and
straight pins, all inherited from Mr. Einthoven's grand-

Photo by Wink Einthoven

"Thwarted Communications," 1991.

mothers — on photographic paper and exposing to light.
The resulting images are the shadows of the objects
•placed:'---'"" : . . . - . . . .

One room contains three-dimensional photographic
assemblages created between 1990 and 1995. made up of
materials such as push pins, masking tape and mat board,
all part of Mr. Einthoven's photographic process.

In some of the images, Mr. Einthoven has experi-
mented with techniques such as printing through cello-
phane wrap and mierowaving photographic paper to give
it an aged look and change its texture.

This is actually a fairvveli exhibit for Mr. Einthoven. a
founding board member of the I860 House, who will be
returning to his native counti} The Netherlands. Mr. Ein-
thoven moved to Belle Mead in 1967 at the age of 4
when his father was oileted a job with RCA. The
34-year-old photographer is between commitments and
plans to spend a year in The Netherlands.

His last trip there was as an aichiteeture student at the

New Jersey Institute of Technology in Newark, where he
received a grant to study row housing. He never worked
as an architect, he said, because when he graduated in
1989, employment for architects was down 50 percent
and he couldn't find employment. With time on his
hands and an eye for art, he started taking pictures.

His interests naturally led him to architectural pho-
tography, photographing the tigers at Princeton Univer-
sity. While in college he had photographed the gargoyles
for an independent study in photography. Fifty-six of his
tiger pictures are published in "The Tigers of Princeton
University." He used his father's 35 mm Minolta for
these. That camera had its limitations, he admitted. "I
can't get gargoyles above the third floor."

Many of Mr. Einthoven's decisions are guided by an
artistic impulse. "In life you make a choice," he said.
"You go for the money or for time for yourself. You
choose what's best for you, and most artists choose
time."

Having chosen time over money, Mr. Einthoven
lives with his parents. His camera is a 35 mm Fuji.
"The price jump for the (next step up) is beyond me,"
he said. Nevertheless, Mr. Einthoven's larger prints
give the impression they were taken with a larger for-
mat camera. "1 stick with what I'm doing and go back
to get the right image," he said. "I'm not a photogra-
pher in the traditional, commercial sense. I'm an artist
who uses the medium." He has also "dabbled" in
woodblocks and is on the board of the Printmaking
Council in North Branch, where he worked as gallery
director until March.

His projects may break even but don't always turn
a profit for him. For a poster he created for the Hunter-
don Art Center in Clinton, he didn't get paid but was
reimbursed for his printing costs. When the Griggs-
town Historical Society saw the Clinton poster, they
offered him the same deal to create a poster.

"New Hope and Bucks County" more than covered
his expenses. "At the end of the year I come out ahead,
though not necessarily on any given show," he said.

His expenses for the 1860 House exhibit cost in the
neighborhood of S1,000, because he had already printed
and framed many of the works for other exhibits.

His printing costs run high because he uses an archi-
val process and fiber-based papers, which extend the life
of a print to at least 150 years, he said. Prints for sale at
the current exhibit range in price from S40 for an 8-by-10
inch untrained photo, to S200 and upwards for larger
prints. "Lord Memorial Fountain,'" a triptych 50 inches
across, woii •me'Johnson & Ji>hiisu>i Purchase Prize,'earn-
ing him $850. ,

For now. the largest size he can print is 16-by-2O
inches. He uses the darkroom at NJIT. where he is a sub-
stitute photography teacher. He prints only black and
while, although he has about 10.000 color images on
slides, he said. "1 have no access to a color lab, and I'm
not happy with commercial labs. I'm wailing for digital
(printing) to become more affordable. I get along reason-
ably well with computer, and it will allow me to control
it."

One of the techniques he uses to control his black and
while prints is a cardboard negative holder that has been
"sircssed." The result is a black, border with a ragged
edge, reminiscent of old photographs. Some photogra-
phers like to use this technique, he says, because it prints
tiie imasie full frame, which affords "a certain honestv in

'Once Around Central Park'
By Alison Orenstein

Special Writer
Especially in summertime, Central Park offers the

public plenty of freebies. from the plays of William
Shakespeare to the Metropolitan Opera.

Make no mistake about it. New York City is one very
expensive town: shopping, shows, food, taxis. As costly
as it is to visit, it's even pricier to live there. That's prob-
ably why, when summer rolls around each year, thou-
sands of people flock to the city's parks for a number of
free concerts and events.

From outdoor movies in Bryant Park to jazz concerts
at Battery Park, there really are a lot of things to do on
the cheap. Without a doubt, though, the biggest number
of these no-cost activities is in Central Park.

From the relative comfort of a beach chair, blanket or
bleachers, the Metropolitan Opera, the New York Phil-
harmonic, rock bands or salsa groups can be seen. There
are also children's activities, and, of course. Shakespeare
in the Park.

The list is; long, and seems to include something for
.everyone. Following is a partial selection from the 1997
schedule published by the Central Park Conservancy. For
a full schedule, call (212) 360-8238 or-write to the Con-
servancy at The Arsenal, Central Park. New York. NY
10021.' \

What:New Yoifc Philharmonic

When: July 28 (rain date July 29). 8 p.m.
Where: North Meadow. Mid-Park at 97th St.

,- More: Guest conductor Keith Loekhurt of the Boston
Pops makes his Philharmonic debut, leading the orchestra
in a program thai includes works by Copeland, Bernstein.
Gershwin and Dvorak.

What: Great Jazz, on the Great Hill

When: Aug. 16 i rain date Aug. 17). 3 p.m.

Where: The Gieai Hill, 106th Si. & Central Park West

More: Celebrate Harlem Week-'97 by enjoying this
jazz concert, sponsored by the Central Park Conservancy
in conjunction with Jazz at Lincoln Center. Before the
performance, join the musicians for free family work-
shops that explore the art of jazz at the Belvedere Castle,
mid-park at 79th St. and the Dana Discovery Center on
110th St. by 5th Axe •

What: Hatlern Meer Performance Festival
When: Sundavs throueh Aug. For time, call (212)

860-1370.)

Where: Hailem Meer waterfront, at 110th St. by 5th
Ave .

More: Enjoy ja/./. reggae and Latin music concerts at
this fourth annual performing arts festival,which features
multicultural music, dance and theatrical performances.

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Wink Einthoven doesn't consider himself a photographer in the traditional sense, but an artist who
uses the medium of photography.

not presenting a censored image."
And. "when photography was young,
you would get this edge, an old-time
look I like a lot. For me, having the
solid biack line around the picture al-
lows me*.-.• to work: wish ;gn»ys s-i -it
dWsn'tJook washed out."

He stores his work in his bed-
room at home. "The basement is too
damp— it ruins the paper — and the
attic is too hot — it ruins the glass
and frames," he said.

Having a project is a good moti-
vator, said the photographer, who
claims to put in 12 hours a day.

The exhibit is free of charge. The
1S60 House is located of 124 Mont-
gomery Road, Skiilman. Also running
through Sept. 6 is "In Search Of... .
The unfolding story of the artists'
journey" featuring the work of 10
area artists. For more information
and nailery hours, call (609)
921-3272.."'

Fhoto by Wink Einthovqn'

"Sleeping Lion, Lockhart Hall," 1993,

What: Shakespeare in the Park

When: Henry the VIII, now through July 9 and On
The Town, July 31-Aug. 31. Tues.-Sun.; all shows 8 p.m.

Where: Delacorte Theater, Mid-Park at 72nd St.

More: Tickets available on a fir.st-come, first-served
basis, starting at 1 p.m. on the day of the performance at
the Delacorte Theater or the Public Theater, 425 La-
fayette St.

What: Summer Stage

When: Now through Aug. 10

Where: Rumsey Play field. Mid-Park at 72nd St.

More: Performing arts festival features opera, spoken
word, dance. American and world music. This year's
highlights include singer/songwriter/guitarist/vocalist
John Hiatt (July 19, 3 p.m.) and Pulitzer prize winning
author of Angela's Ashes. Frank McCourt (July 24. 8:30
p.m.). Also. Mary Chapin Carpenter (July 18. 7 p.m.) and
Ziggy Marley & The Melody Makers (Aug. 19. 6 p.m.).
FoVa full schedule, call (212) 360-2777 or visit http://-
www.SummerStage.org.

What: Conservatory Garden
When: Open daily. 8 a.m. to dusk. Special tours on

July 17 and Aug. 7 at 6 p.m. with curator Diane Schaub.
Where-. Vanderbilt Gate. Fifth Ave. at 105th St.

More: Relax among the summer blooms in this six-
acre formal garden, which features Manhattan's most
varied collection of flowering trees, shrubs, annuals and
perennials.

What: Discovery Kits for Kids

When: Tues.-Sun.. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Where: Belvedere Castle, mid-park at 79th St.

More: After learning the basics of bird-watching at
the Henry Luce Nature Observatory, check out a back-
pack filled with the tools of a nature explorer, including
binoculars, field guides, a. map. colored pencils and a
clipboard with paper. Two forms of adult ID required.
For children ages 6 & up. Also, the Nature Observatory
has a year-round exhibit that explores the rich variety of
plants and animals that live in Central Park.

What: Picture the Park

When: Wednesdays between 1-4 p.m. from Julv
9-Aug. 27 ' . - - . ' '

Where: Dana Discovery Center at 110th St.. near 5th
Ave.

More: Explore Centra! Park through the lens of a cam-
era at this weekend workshop series for ages !0 & up.
Learn how to take beautiful pictures of the park's pictur-
esque landscape as well as how to develop and print film.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, July 5

"Pinocchio" will open today and continue through
July. 13 at the Circle Players, located at 416 Victoria
Ave.. Piscataway. Tickets cost $6. For more informa-
tion or to make reservations, call (732) 968-7555.

Sunday, July 6
The Unitarian Church of Princeton will hold a

worship service at 10 a.m. The sermon topic will be
"Living Our Values." Also speaking will be Nancy
Fleming and Irma Rouse. The church is located at the
corner of Route 206 North and Cherry Hill Road in
Princeton.

The Bernie Goydish Polka Band will perform
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at Johnson Park, River Road. Pis-
cataiwav. Admission is free. For more information, call
(908) 745-3936.

Tuesday, July 8
The Municipal Ethics Board of the Township of

Franklin will hold a meeting at 17:30 p.m. in the mu-
nicipal building. 475 DeMottl-anl. Somerset. ;

Wednesday, July 9
Plays-In-The-Park will present "The Pirates of

Penzance" through July 13 at the Roosevelt Park Am-
phitheater, Route 1. Edison. For more information, call
(908) 548-2884. The performance on Wednesday, July
16. will have a sign-language interpreter in attendance.

Thursday, July 10
The Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Associa-

tion, located on Titus Mill Road, Hopewell. will offer
an adventure for children ages 6 to 12, from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Preregistration is required and enrollment and
is limittjd. The program fee is S20 for members and
$25 for nonmembers. For more information or to regis-
ter, call (609) 737-7592.: ;

Upcoming events
The YWCA.is accepting applications for the 24th

Annual Princeton YWCA t r a f t e r s ' Marketplace, to
be held Nov. 22 and 23 at the John-Witherspaon Mid-
dle School. Princeton. For more information, call (609)
497-2100,

Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association
located on Titus Mill Road, Hopewell, has openings in
its summer environmental education day camp for chil-
dren entering grades 3 through 6. Camp hours are be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Before and after camp care is
available. Sessions will be July 21-25; July 28-Aug. 1
and Aug.-4-8.

SCARS, the Somerset County Amateur Radio So-
ciety, located in Manville, will hold an annual.Hamfest
on Saturday. Aug. 23, at the Somerset County 4-H
Center in Bridgewater. Vendors are wanted. Call (9(58)
873-3394 for more information.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, located in East
Brunswick, will offer summer programs for all ages
from youth to seniors. The session will continue
through Aua. 23. For more information, call (908)
2S7-4~114. •

The Compassionate Friends will meet monthly
on the first Sunday of the month at 5 p.m. at Robert
Wood Johnson Hospital at Hamilton. Whitenorse-
Hamilton Square Road, Hamilton. Compassionate
Friends supports grieving families who are debilitated
by the death of their children. For further information,
call (609) 587-5717."

On-going events
Kaleidoscope Kids Summer Academy— "Live

From Mars," for children age 6 through 12, will be
held in weekly sessions from July 7 to Aug. S at the
New Jersey State Museum. Trenton. Registration is
SI 15 per child and SI 10 per sibling. Each session will
meet Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. An ex-
tended day is available for an additional S6. For more
information, call (609) 292-6310.

Boy Scouts of Troop 100 are offering fertilizer
and lawn care products to support their programs. Or-
ders are delivered at no extra charge. Call (90S)
359-7492 or (908) 297-0752 to receive product inform-
ation. "• . •

Princeton Airport will conduct plane rides every
Sunday between 3 and 6 p.m.. weather permitting.-for a
nickel a pound. (Minimum of $3 and a maximum of-
S10.) Offer is valid during July and August. Free air-
port tours will be held every Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
For information, call.;609} 921-3100.

The American Cancer Society, Middlesex County
Unit, wants volunteers to drive cancer patients to life-
" saving treatment. Call (90S) 738-6800'for information.
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'Batman & Robin' film most resembles 1960s TV show by that name
By Johm Calhoun

Special Writer

It was bound to happen, and it is
likely to spell the end. "Batman &
Robin," fourth in the Warner Bros,
blockbuster film'"' franchise, defini-
tively revives the spirit of the 1960s
television series "Batman".

After the dark. Bob Kane comics-
inspired mood of Tim Burton's first
two films, and the transitional nature
of Joel Schumacher's "Batman For-
ever," all of the elements have fallen
into place: the garish color, the
cheesy sets, the second-string villains
and the gratingly campy tone. The
only tiling that doesn't fit is the bud-
get, hovering somewhere between
SI00 million and a figure north of
$200 million. That's a lot of cheese.

Actually, there are a few other
differences between the clean-as-a-
whistle TV show and Mr. Schumach-
er's latest movie. The opening se-
quence treats us to a quick close-up
montage of the title characters suiting
up in rippling, form-fitting costumes.
Rubber and Spandex simulacrurns of
buttocks, crotches, and pectorals fly
by, but, significantly, faces are never
seen. This blatant fetishization is the
most fascinating thing about "Bat-
man & Robin." Too bad Mr. Schu-
macher is contractually manacled to a
PG-13 rating.

Beyond this, superficial cutesi-
ness rules the day. Our new Caped
Crusader is George Glooney, of TV's
"ER", and his light, comic, yet hunky
presence is perfect for the banter sup-
plied by screenwriter Akiva Gold-
sman. When Robin, again played by
Chris O'Donnell, gives Batman

cross-generational grief, Mr. Ciooney
knows how to capture the throw-
away quality required by a line like,
"This is why Superman works
alone."

Such self-referential jokes, so be-
loved of sitcoms and straining-to-be-
hip action movies, extend to the vil-
lains. "Da Iceman cometh!," an-
nounces Arnold Schwarzenegger's
dastardly Mr. Freeze before blasting
the antiquities in Gotham's Art Mu-
seum with his frost gun. Of course,
Mr. Schwarzenegger isn't nearly so
nimble with the one-liners as Mr.
Ciooney, but that's part of the fun. "

Mr. Freeze's ungainly metallic
costume, which serves to keep the
rascal properly cooled, doesn't really
lend '.self to the camera caresses
acosr Jed to Batman and Robin's out-
fits*. This has the perverse effect of
robbing Mr. Schwarzenegger of his
status as an object of body worship..
But with his shaven; silver-painted
skull, the star still cuts a striking ro-
botic figure. Unlike Mr. Ciooney, he
is unquestionably scaled to the big
screen. He earns his top billing here,
if not his $20 million pay.

The secondary villain is the chlo-
rophylled and deadly Poison Ivy,
played by Uma Thurman. This gifted,
beautiful actress appears to be having
a ball in the role, but only about half
of her fun seems to reach the audi-
ence. There are a few too many
winks and affectations in her per-
formance, and her evil declarations
are lamely written.

The process by which she is
transformed from a meek botanist
into a venomous hellion is nonsensi-
cally conveyed, as is her motivation.

TO YOUR HEALTH
The Carrier Foundation will 4 to 12 year-olds in families with al-

sponsor the following programs at its cohol and drug problems will berield
on Mondays, 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays,
5:30-7 p.m., and Thursdays, 5:30-7
p.m. Children attend once a week for

Belle Mead location:

Bright Futures for Kids, free
counseling and educational group for

THE DERMATOLOGY CENTER

Skin Cafe for tK»e whole farhjltl

Treatment of adult & adolescent acne

Care of rashes, eczema & psoriasis

Evaluation & removal of growths & moles

Improve your complexion with cosmetic peels

Elimination of spider leg veins

All from the comfort of our office

We address
the

individual
problem

as well as
the entire
patient

Robert K. Ilowite, D.O.
403 Omni Drive a Hillsborough a (908) 359-6685

A Small Dent Can Turn
Into A Huge Pain,

CHIROPRACTORS...
We can help.

It's amazing how easy it is to
injure your bark or neck in
even the smallest of accidents.
These injuries often end up
chronic debilitating conditions.
Why? Because many people
don't get immediate treatment.
Chiropractors are specially
trained to handle these kinds
of cases. So if you have an acci-
dent, call us immediately.
Chances are the treatment is
covered by your insurance pol-
icy. You don't have to live with
the pain. Call us today.

DRAKE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
3176 ROUTE 27 • KENDALL PARK • NJ • (908) 821-6920

500 feet south of A&P Future Store

TVs $k Appliances
Holiday Weekend

Today through Sunday, July 6

OPEN FRIDAY, JULY 4th « 11 A.M.-4 P.M.

i s

6 Months

Montnly Payments Required

— Factory Melsates 2 on Select
Brands and! Models; GE, Whirlpool

1) Special Financing for qualified credit customers, credit approval required. Minimum monthly payments
equal to 5% of Smounl financed required. Interest accrues from purchase date at reg. APR of21% but will
be waived if atf payments are made on time and balance is paid in full within 6 months.
2) All rebates are factory direct after maiiing in a claim form. Delivery must be taken within 30 days of
purchase to qualify for above programs.

ROUTE!At Franklin Corner/Bakers Basin Rd^Traffic Light
LAWRENCEV1LLE, Hi G8648Located 1/2 Mi. So. of Rl. 95/295 Intersection (on Rl.

From PA; via Rt i - 6 mi N ol Toll Bridge • From PA via Rl 95. Exii onto Rt 1 Soutn '/.
• From Points South,J3L 295 to Route 1 South. V* mi.

PHONE: Local: 60^882-1444 • Out of Town: 1-800-810-14441
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9am-9pm;

Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. l lam-5pm
Convenient Financing AvailaDle

See Store for Details

To some extent, the same is true of
Mr. Freeze, but it's easier to take Mr.
Schwarzenegger's androidic nasti-
ness as a given.

In contrast, Alicia Silverstone, of
"Clueless" fame, plays the female su-
perheroine. She begins the film as the
schoolgirl niece of loyal Wayne
Manor butler Alfred (Michael
Gough), whose failing health is
milked for maudlin effect. By the
movie's end, the niece has suited up
as Batgirl.

With virtually no superhero train-
ing, she somehow manages to help
save the day, though the blandly
cheerful Ms. Silverstone seems about
as formidabie as Burt Ward, who
played Robin in the '60s TV series.
Another female character, Bruce
Wayne's girlfriend portrayed by
model Elle Macpherson, is an utter
blank.

As you may have surmised, "Bat-
man & Robin" is not really my cup
of tea. I've always hated Mr. Schu-
macher's flashy, stick-to-the-surface
style, and the "Batman" movies sim-
ply bring out the cartoonish worst in
him. Especially in "Batman Returns,"
Tim Burton proved that you can have
a bold graphic style and emotional
gravity simultaneously, but Mr.
Schumacher is obviously not interest-
ed in that.

He wants a circusy atmosphere,
with non-stop movement and lots of
colored lights. Who cares about nar-
rative substance or deeper mythic
content? A megabudget movie can
have a big opening weekend without
it.

That said, I found this film easier
to take than "Batman Forever," an in-

12 weeks. To register, call (908)
281-1591.

Weekend Codependency Pro-
gram, free ongoing sessions for indi-
viduals dealing with someone trou-
bled by addiction. "Codependents"
learn ways to cope and take care of
themselves. Saturday or Sunday, 2 to
3 p.m. Carrier Foundation. Route
601, Belle Mead. Call (908)
281-1481 for more information.

A free clergy support group
will meet on Wednesday, July 9. The

I-"

George Ciooney and Chris O'Donnell co-star in the latest Batman film.

coherent shambles of a picture for
which the director should have been
critically eviscerated. At least "Bat-
man & Robin" has cohesive form,
makes marginal sense, and isn't
bogged down by Val Kilmer's surly
presence.

Though the memory of Jack
Nicholson's Joker and Michelle
Pfeiffer's Catwoman may blot them
out, Mr. Schwarzeneaser and Ms.

program discussion, facilitated by
Bill Dundon, PHD, will focus on
"Dealing with Difficult Parishio-
ners." A continental breakfast will be
served. For more information, call
(908)281-1513.

AI-Anon, will meet every Friday
night at 8:30 p.m. at Six Mile Run
Church on Route 27 in Franklin Park.
Call (908) 297-0003 for more in-
formation.

TAVERN

STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

Your Staak Today"

Voted "Best S*wk" & "Best Price Value"
for Seven Years in a Row in the NJ Monthly

Magazine Readers Choice Poll.
Often imitated. Never Duplicated Artfear'j Tivem i i by fir the best vitat f»r y w dollar.

Come & Enjoy Our 24oz. Boneless Deimonice Steak • '11,95

North Brunswick • 644 Georges Road • 908-828-1117
Morris Plains • 700 Speedwell Avenue • 201-455-9705

Hoboken • Washington Ave. & Third St. • 201-656-5009

Tavars, sfeh...5fs a searal, rfafl't tali 8fjyMf!

ft—
DOERLER

LANDSCAPES, INC.

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction

Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300 Moorestown 609-234-1114
Somerville 908-707-0909 Yardley 215-321-4163

n STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #ASMB29 CL .

r=F • — — =Fa

O'CONNOR'S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Amweil Rd. Somerset NJ

908 873-3990 —

EXPRESS LUNCH
11:30 am - 4. pm • All you can eat!

Salad and Sandwich Bar

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Prime Rib & Salad $8.95 • Mon - Sat 4-6 pm, Sun 1-4 pm

SATURDAY
GRILLED SWORDFISH

& Salad Bar S14.95

SUNDAY
PRIME RIB SI0.95

Pint Of Domestic Drall
Or Clnss Ot House Wine

JULY Dinner Specials

THUR.
PRIME RIB South West PASTO NIGHlJ FILET TIPS
Chowder & <""" c " ! c h | n Chowder S I Chowder &
Salad Bar cJ'°™dg ! r

s Salad Bar I Salad Bar
S10.95 S a « T j f S9.95 I S11.95

JULY Lunch Specials

CHOWDER
& HALF

SANDWICH

JUES
CLANCY Jr.

S4.9S
PASTAS

SALAD BAR

GRILLED
CHICKEN

Ceasar
Salad

PBIME RIB
S SCAMPI
Chowder &
Salad Bar

MARYLAND
CRAB CAKE
& Salad Bar

S7-95

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms,
Weddings & Banquets, Call 908 873-3990

Thurman are certainly more enjoya-
ble adversaries than Tommy Lee
Jones' Two-Face or even Jim Car-
rey's Riddler in the last movie. And
though Mr. Ciooney fails to ignite the
screen as Bruce Wayne/Batman, the
character always has been disap-
pointingly reticent.

It's clear that the 'Batman' fran-
chise is worn out for now. There are
rumors of a fifth film in the making.

but there are contradictory signs, too.
For one thing, Warner Bros, is cur-
rently suiting up Nicolas Cage as Su-
perman, with none other than Tim
Burton at the helm. Holy nine-figure
budget. Batman! What can you do to
top that?

Rated PG-13 for cartoon vio-
lence, sensuality, and kinky camera
caresses of the Dynamic Duo's cou-

"Excercise with Sandy Classes"
will be held in the auditorium at the
Board of Education administrative
offices located at 1755 Amvvell
Road, Somerset. The fee is $36, for
one weekly class, and S63 for two
weekly classes. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 873-1227 or (908)
249-2241.

***
Scientists have studied how an in-

IN-LINE SKATERS

WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PLOY IT flGPlin

SPORTSJ
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

sect bites and found that it does not
inject its own or a previous person's
blood into a new person it is biting. It
injects saliva. HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS, cannot reproduce in in-
sects so it cannot survive. For in-
formation about AIDS, 24 hours a
day, call the New Jersey AIDS Hot-
line at (800) 624-2377.

The Franklin Township Health
Department will sponsor the follow-
ing programs:
July 7. W. I. C. (Wome.n. Infants,
Children), 9:30 a.m., SCAP, 429
Lewis St., Somerset '.
July 8, Child Health Conference,
9:30 a.m., Health Department, 935
Hamilton St., Somerset

For appointments for W.I.C., Call
(800) 762-6140. For more informa-
tion or appointments for other clinfcs,
call (908) 873-2500. :
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LESSONS
Riding Lessons for

""' Children & Adults
• Weekday
Afternoons
& Evenings
• Weekend

Mornings & Afternoons
• Indoor & Outdoor Arena

for Year Around Riding
Call For Appointment

(732) 438-B788

liiii
HILLSBOROUGH, NJ

Corner of Rts. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6656

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ

Rt. 130, 4 mi. South of Rf. 571;
3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Quality Pruductsfrom Shilmi Prufissionals

Auto
Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

(908) 329-6300

AIR CONDITIONING

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
WEMEETALLNEWE.P.A.

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
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PU team answers
universal question

By Lisa Pevtzow
The Packet Group

Each night for more than a
year, a group of Princeton Univer-
sity researchers looked back into
time, measuring light emitted mill-
ennia ago by a quasar— one of the
oldest objects in the universe — as
it traveled the curved avenues of
space.

What they discovered was a
better way to calculate the expan-
sion rate of the universe, the key
parameter for understanding its
age, history, structure and destiny.

Simpler, more powerful and far
less errorrprone than other meth-
ods, the university team's approach
requires only the most basic high
school geometry and a truly pow-
erful telescope.

"This answers a question that
people have wondered about since
antiquity: 'How far away are the
stars?', " said astrophysicist Edwin
Turner, who led the team.

Without the new method,, Dr.
Turner's office would be stacked
from floor to ceiling with the long
and unwieldy formulas that until
now were the only way to measure
the speed of galaxies moving
through space and the distance of
stars, he said.

Those equations -— which
would take a graduate physics stu-
dent a full semester to learn — in-
volve advanced mathematical com-
putations and complicated chains
of reasoning with variables that ad-
just for each star's composition.

"1 think I can explain every-
thing there is to know (about the
new method) to a Princeton under-
graduate science major in an hour-
long lecture," he said.

Dr. Turner estimates the uni-
verse is 15 billion years old. Mov-
ing at a speed of 64 kilometers per
second per mega-parsec, it has tak-
en the galaxies billions of years
since the Big Bang to move to their
current locations, he said. A mega-
parsec is about 20 million-trillion
miles.

The Princeton discovery also
suggests the universe will expand
indefinitely until the stars grow
cold and die. The other leading
theory about the ultimate fate of
the universe predicts that the gal-
axies will expand outward until
they reach a certain gravitational
threshold, then be slowly drawn to-
gether until the universe explodes
in another Big Bang. :

"Basically, what we have been
trying to do is pair an old idea with
new technology to measure one of
the most difficult things in astrono-
my — the absolute distances of
stars," said Dr. Turner.

It is fairly easy for scientists to
measure the relative distance of
one object to another, for instance,
by looking at how many times
larger one star looks compared to a
similar-sized star. But calculating
the exact distance of a distant star
from earth has stumped astrono-
mers until now, he said.

In the 1960s. Sfer Refsdal —
now a physicist in Hamburg, Ger-
many — wrote his doctoral disser-
tation about using something
called a gravitational lens to de-
termine the distance to the stars.
But Mr. Refsdal's theory was con-
sidered so unlikely that even his
thesis committee rejected it as too
speculative.

The Refsdai theory relies on
one of the key predictions of Ein-

stein's General Relativity Theory
— that gravity. bends light rays,
just as a lens refracts light focused
through it, said Dr. Turner.

A gravitational lens is a cosmic
mirage" that occurs when a massive
object, such as a galaxy, stands di-
rectly in the line of sight between a
quasar and earth.

Since the galaxy's gravitational
pull bends the quasar's light rays, a
person looking at the quasar
through a telescope will see two
identical stars near each other in
the sky.

The mirage occurs because
light from one image of the quasar
reache' earth before the other,
since the space each ray travels is
curved differently. As a result, a
telescope will record the fluctua-
tion in brightness of one image
months before recording the fluc-
tuation in brightness of the second.

Dr. Turner likens the phenome-
non to taking a walk down the pe-
riphery of the universe.

"If somehow we can walk
along a path down one side of the
galaxy and then down another, it
would take slightly longer to walk
along one side," he said.

Conveniently, the difference
between the two paths is 417 days.

"If it turned out to be 10,000
light-years, we couldn't wait that
long," Dr. Turner said. "If it came
out to be 10 seconds, it would also
be a problem; quasars don't change
in such a short period of time."

After Dr. Turner's team dis-
covered the 417-day delay, they
multiplied it by the speed of light.
After that, determining the distance
of the quasar was a simple matter
of measuring angles, he said.

To calculate the expansion rate
of the universe, they determined
how fast the quasar was moving
away from earth and divided the
velocity by its distance, said Dr.
Turner.

What enabled the discovery,
however, was the Apache Point
Observatory in New Mexico,
which Princeton University built
along with five other universities.

The first gravitational lens was
discovered in 1979 and a large
number of observatories began
monitoring the star.

"But they weren't turning up
good data and most people got
bored," he said. Quasars don't
fluctuate oft'enwsaid Dr. Turner.
Also, i r i s hard'ito get consistent
data over a long period of time,
simply because most observatories
aren't equipped to give an astrono-
mer the continuous use of their tel-
escopes with the same monitoring
equipment night after night for a
year at a time.

"To go to a typical observatory
and ask them to give me a half-
hour a night every other night with
the same instruments is organiza-
tionally difficult." he said.

From December 1994 to July
1996, Dr. Turner and others on the
observation team took turns work-
ing in the basement of Peyton Hall
in the middle of the night. Using
the Internet, they directed the
Apache Point telescope at quasar
0957+561. Measuring its bright-
ness was one of the most simple
observations a telescope can make.

"We predicted what would
happen on the basis of theory,"
said Dr. Turner. "It proves that we
understand the situation."

LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
July, 1997

T.-H E AM/B; E

DATE
July 1

July 3

July 7

Also:

July 8

July 9

PROGRAM
Fireflv Fantasy Evening Story Time Ages 5
and up. Call to register 873-8700.

Twighliaht Tales Evening Story Time.
Ages 3-5. Call to register 873-8700.

Chess Club^-bring chess board and pieces.
3rd-6th graders. Reg. required.

Monday Night at the Movies—bring your
own refreshments. School ages.

Drop in T-shirts. AH ages.

Jim Rohe Villager's Theater—Free Admis-
sion Tickets. All ages.

July 11 Songalong in the Park—Song fun for fami-
lies featuring Wayne Szabo of Keltia -Meet
outside the Rose Garden in Colonial Park.
Brine something to sit on. Rain date July
18. All ages.

Also: Friday Films. Preschool age and up.

July 14 Chess Club—Bring chess board and pieces.
Ages 3rd-6th graders. Reg. required.

Also: Drop in Special-A coloring event, All ages.

July 15 Drop In Special—A coloring event. Ages 4
and up.

July 16 • Songalong. All ages. Reg. required.

Also: Bugs on a Rug—Creative dramatic fun with
Youth Stages. Ages 8-11 years. Reg. re-
quired.

July 17 Buggy Bottles—Materials fee $3. Special
stencil craft with Irene Mortko. Grades I
and up. Reg. required.,

July 21 Chess Club—Bring chess board and pieces.
3rd-6th graders. Reg. required.

Also: Monday Night at the Movies. Bring your
own refreshements. School ages.

July 23 Lady Bug Picnic—Lunch with the librarian.
Bring your own lunch—We supply drinks
and dessert. Meet at Colonial Park outside
the Rose Garden. Ages 4 and up. Reg. be-
gins July 9.

July 24 Puppet Show. Grades 1st. and up. Reg. be-
gins July 10.

July 25 Storytime in the Park. All ages.

Also: Friday Films. Preschool and up.

July 28 Mother Goose—traditional rhymes using
flannel board. Ages V/i-T/i years old.
Reg. begins July 21.

The library is located at 485
DeMott Lane, Somerset. For more
information, call (908) 873-8700.

TIME

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

7 p.m.

1:30-4:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

7:00-8:00' p.m.

2:00-4:00 p.m.

!0:30a.m.

2:30 p.m!

2:30 p.m.

2:00

7:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

* 2:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

ENTER * TRIP?oR r w o TONEW^|EMS«
It's the complete package—airfare, luxurious accommodations» and four nights of

the best music in town. Other prp.it nrizes ton. Details in stnnv

I V G r i V QN PRATT & LA M BEKV'f/tij$CSU

It's the paint designers and architects demand, and it's yours at special limited-time savings.

BOY 1 'GALLON
AT REG. RETAIL GAL. PRICE, GET 1

SECON® GALLON

Accolade®
Exterior Gloss

HALF
PRICE Accolade®

Interior Velvet

A 8 nwrijj. uvwap L

I AquaSatin

Vapex® ^•=~~~^) Accolade®
Interior Aqua Satin® Interior Exterior Eggshell

Colors
. PEATT & LAMBERT PAINTS

YOU ALWAYS LOOK BETTP.R WITH PRA1T & LAMBF.R'I"l

NO I'UKCHASF. NHCFASAKY. Sif official r^Its u,r deiaiU Sv.vepsi3kL> entry forms arc available at parlicipjiing dealer

MOtfilS MAPLE & SON
200 Nassau St., Princeton •924-0058

GOOD READING.
GOOD WRITING.

Both yours in
your favorite

Packet Publication.

ALCOHOL
PROBLEMS

1-800-933-3579
• Outpatient/! npaiient services

• Most ins. covers treatment

• Over 80 years experience

Carrier

Who's
Hiring
Whom.
Where.

For Earn
Every Week,

We're a Packet of
Opportunities.

Call (609) 924-5412 to subscribe. • Call (609) 924-3244 to advertise.

J J 1 ! 1 J J . 1Z~ ~1 ~~^3 " ' t ~ ^ *
~>S "> ' > ' "> ' " V "*>!*.' •"VJ' ^S " ">^~ "^J' " " ^

* *t
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- V*
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: v
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Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers Market
Fresh Foods

Imported from
Lancaster County,

Pennsylvania.

•
Any

Whole

A behavioral healthcare system

USE
SERBCH

ENGINES
TO

EHPLOHE!

Turkey
tS§ offnerifa 1! Who e g| * * 8 9 If nfieatioa? I

•_ No limit IL™"®®S®Ca"®Ji **" •'*• 1 L f1 % lb^__ _J

: M«%f !?*%£&«# n ^ ^ f .. $«i oo g\mm .. i n o r .i Hot Hoast Beef n
1 Sandwich With Gravy ss SB I

sanciwien wnn wavy ; p e r g^ ,, iwmi .
• 'A Mashed Potatoes. Fresh Carrots

L___$iT J L ^ I L J L J
Route 27, Kingston

1 (5 miles north of Princeton)

(609) 683-5260 k

Vjhoose Chancellor Park at The

Windrows, a new assisted living

residence for older adults who

enjoy being active and involved

but need some help. Chancellor

Park combines gracious living and

as much — or as little — personal

care assistance as you need. \

v_jhoose from spacious studio,

one, or two bedroom apartments.

A host of services and amenities -

including heart-smart dining,

housekeeping and linen service -
are included in one monthly fee
to make life more convenient and
satisfying. Personal and health
care assistance is available to help
you live as independently as
possible now or in the future.

area's
assisted

livingcommunity

PLEASE VISIT O U R
INFORMATION CENTER:
Princeton Eorrestal Village

110 Stanhope Street
Princeton, NJ

609-514-9111 • 800-708-7007
Now accepting priority

applicatiotis for residency.

CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

Chancelior Park shares an idyllic 45 acre campus with the The Windrows at Princeton Forrestaj, a retirement community,
and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. Managed bv CareMatrix Corporation, among the nation's

leading developers and operators of senior residences and health care facilities.

Fot more information about Chancellor Park at The Windrows, please fill out and send this coupon to Chancelior
Park at The Windrows, Information Center, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, NJ.

Name

Address

Citv

Phone

State Zip

Code: PP

I ,
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Tri-State's PIANO GIANT'S annual sale event is the
big one that serious piano buyers wait for all year. This year is
bigger than ever-6 great stores over 3 states. Many items are
one-of-a-kind and subject to prior sale—HURRY IN!!

;:PR!CE:BREAK"THROUGH:

Kawai
Famous Kawai Quality At A Price
Not Seen Since The '80's

$3276!
Save Hundreds!!

ROLAND
Weighted Action With Built In
Recorder, Chorus & Reverb Plus
Award-Winning Roland Sound

$9761
Save Over 50%!!

was BiGGEST

SALE PRICE

BALDWIN satin mahogany grand $5,995.00 $3,976
AEOLIAN "Sting" player piano with rolls $4,595.00 $2,776
GULBRANSEN mahogany spinet $1,295.00$ 776
WINTER Reynold's mode! vertical $1,195.00$ 676
BALDWIN Howard console in walnut $2,29500 $1,576
BALDWIN walnut console $2,19500 $1,476
BALDWIN Acrosonic mahogany console $1,395.00 $1,076
BALDWIN satin walnut spinet $1,79500 $ 976
BALDWIN Concert studio, like new $5,99500 $3,576
BALDWIN most respected grand model... $12,795 $6,976
SAMICK polished ebony studio $3,595.00 $1,976
KIMBALL satin oak vertical $2,295.00 $1,576
KIMBALLsatin walnut spinet $1.99500 $1,1/6
KIMBALL Artist console in walnut $2,29500 $1,576
KIMBALL wainut grand piano $5,995.00 $2,976
KIMBALL French Provincial cherry spinet $2,25900 $1,376
HARDMAN restored mahogany T grand $19,995 $13,376
KAWAI deluxe professional studio.like new $3,99500 $2,576
KURZWEIL deluxe trade up digital $3,395 00 $1,476
KURZWEIL ivory Mark trade in $5,99500 $1,776
LESTER reconditioned ebony grand $579500 $3,976

|1919 Living Room Grand in Mahogany %m$ms& $16,990

11960 Professional Vertical in Ebony si3.8w.oo $ 7,990
|192ip Music Room Grand in Mahogany S4i,7oo.i» $20,990
11991 Concert Grand in Ebony S75,4oo.oo $51,990
11909 Parlour Grand in Ebony saw>e&e& $26,990
11917 Living ftoom Grand in Mahogany sa7.100.oo $15,990
11929 Semi-Concert Grand in Ebony s«.8oo.oo $33,990
11923 Parlour Grand in Ebony e38,soo.oo $23,590
11923 Living Room Grand in Ebony.. 1534.800.00 $23,990
11926 Parlour Grand in Walnut g43;ooo.oo $23,590
11994 Semi-Concert Grand, Rare Gem seo.ooaoo $39,990

Just A Small Sample-Every Size & Finish Steinway Makes Is Available
And All With Exclusive Jacobs Steinway Warranty Protection

[Buy of the Year

Kawai Grand Piano
Exclusive 15 Year Full Warranty

Final opportunity on this select
grouping of Kawai grands that
were used by the music
department at Princeton
University, for
the just concluded
academic year.
Mechanically perfect
with the entire 15 year
Jacobs Music Group Full
Warranty along with the
entire new 10 year manu-
facturers warranty. Don't
miss this opportunity to have a
genuine Japanese-built grand
piano at the price of a Korean.

Lowest Price Of The Year Right Now
ONLY Chopin Piano Has New Steinway Pianos

/ I P " I * **+%*+* 1001 N- Oiden Ave-
v U 111] JJ 111 Suburban Trenton
jgiatib Commit? (609) 695-7456

A Division of Jacobs
Music-Bringing 3 State
Buying Power To NJ.

6 Great Stores Serving 3 States
Philadelphia Allentown

Wilmington Cherry Hill Willow Grove

B~ Jacobs
. MUSICS

Hillcrest students receive top honors

Amirah Patterson demonstrates her sci-
ence fair project at the Hillcrest School's'
annual science fair. .'•

Saara Rafiq of Hillcrest School placed sec-
ond in the New Jersey State Conservation
Poster Contest.

Brian Belli stands with his featured art proj-
ect for the annual Hillcrest Science and
Technology Magnet School spring art ex-
hibit. :

E=MC2

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

NOW IN NEW JERSEY
NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

^U? POINTS i j l l fFF E E S l l p F 'CLOSING COSTS

• No Points * No Title Charges * No Recording Fees

* No Appraisal Fee • No Credit Report Fee * No Lenders JUNK FEES

* SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!

Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

N<?«..v*>

your CLASSMW d
to 609-924-6857

24 hours a day,
7 days a xoeek ,

365 days a. year

r
ADVERTISING

DEADLINES

|€fl^puth Main Street
Pennington, NJ 08534 |

GAS&
APPLIANCES

Sf^he^OheStop Source for Major Appliances

LET H&HGET YOU
OUT OF THE KITCHEN

THIS SUMMER WITH A

MONDAY
1:80 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Packet Publications

Loss OF MEMORY. N O T DIGNITY.

B y

?pi In the ground,
on a deck or patio.
All aluminum, stainless
steel and cultured marble.

40,000 BTU
620 sq.in.
cooking area.
Aluminum
Posts
Cart Style
aiso.

GASGKIII. 1 v

$coo
li Otil. I 1

H&H
80 NORTH MAIN ST.
i WINDSOR. NJ

609-426-1111

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs. 8-8,

Sat 8-4

XZHEIMER'S ASSISTED LIVING

FOR THOSE YOU LOVE

AT SENIOR QUARTERS

If someone you love has Alzheimer's, they may need special
care " ^ the kind of special care available at our assisted living

;residence.
Designed to enhance the health, safety and quality of life of

residents with Alzheimer's or related cognitive impairments, our
Extended Care Services are among the finest in the. nation.

Highly trained staff members create individualized programs
for residents while being helpful and reassuring, courteous and
respectful. Residents receive unsurpassed services and amenities,
comfort and convenience.

To learn more about Extended Care Services call

Senior Quarters8

(Assisted Living Residence ,

9O8-656-IOOO
319 FORSGATE DR1\E
JAMESBURG, NJ 08S31
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AUTOMARKET
RECRUITMENT

MERCHANDISE MART
ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS

AT YOUR SERVICE
SMALL WORLD

loo Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted too Help Wanted 1 0 ° Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Accounting Clerk position
available in Ewing Town-
ship corporate office of
major homebuilder. Must
have computerized A/R, N
P and bookkeeping expe-
rience. Prefer WP 6.0 and
Lotus experience. Salary
to low $20's and excellent
benefit package including
401 (k) plan. Please send
resume to:

TRAFALGAR
HOUSE RESIDENTIAL

375 Phillips Blvd.
Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: Human
Resources

:• FAX: 609-538-0606

ACCOUNTING
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-

. portunity for a Cash Re-
ceipts Clerk in its Ac-
counting Department.
Basic accounting and
data entry skills required.
Detail oriented a must.
Send resume to: The
Princeton Packet, inc.,
(PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921 -8412.
EOE M/F/D/V

ADMIN ASST - This may
be your opportunity to join
Small Molecule Therapeu-
tics, a small start-up com-
pany dedicated to pre-
clinical drug discovery. En-
thusiastic applicants apply
to: Bob Moore, c/o Do-
main Assoc., One Palmer
Square, Princeton, NJ
08542.

ADMIN SECRETARY -
Reliable. Organized.
Strong phone skills. MAC
MS Word exp. a must for
small engineering firm.
Salary commensurate with
exp. Health stipend, vac.
Fax res, ref's and salary
req's to 908-398-1063 a!
Monmouth Jet.

ADMINISTRATIVE'
ASSISTANT

New Jersey's premier jew-
eler has a full time position
available in their Law-
renceville location for an
Administrative Assistant.
This high-profile position
reports to the company
President. Our ideal candi-
date will have a profes-
sional appearance and de-
meanor, the ability to han-
dle confidential matters
with discretion, and a mini-
mum of 5 years of admin-
istrative experience. Du-
ties include answering
phones, typing, and a
wide variety of office/sec-
retarial tasks. Experience
with MS Office software
required. Please forward
yorr resume, along with
salary requirements, in
confidence to:

Hamilton Jewelers
2542 Brunswick Pike

Lawrenceville NJ 08648
FAX: 609-771-0204

Attn: Maryann McKenzie

DON'T MISS
THAT SALE!

Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

Executive Search Consulting
Managing Partner-Information

Technology Practice
Princeton, NJ

Ken Clark International (KCI) is the fastest growing
global, executive search specialty firms in the world.
KCI serves the executive resource needs of large,
multinational corporations in the healthcare, consumer
and industrial products and services industries. Among
our clients are: Johnson & Johnson; Rhone Poulenc
Rorer; DuPont; Unilever; ICI; Perkin Elmer; Bayer and
S '̂der Systems. KCI offices exist in Princeton, London,
Zjirich, Brussels, Dusseldorf, Miami, and Singapore.
9ur firm includes thirty (30) consultants and support
personnel.

<§tir clients have asked us to expand our services to
fnclude the search and recruiting of Information
Technology leaders — typically Company Presidents,
functional Vice Presidents and Directors. You will
work with clients to plan organization structures, write
position descriptions, profile candidate specifications,
identify and research recruiting targets, contact and
develop preliminary candidates and recruit the finalist
candidate.

Ideal candidates have an IT background working in a
fine and/or staff role in the IT function of a company or
tn the industry itself. Most important is functional and
industry knowledge and an intense desire to build a
Global Consulting Practice based on recruiting the best
IT leaders for our clients-
Base salary and bonus potential in the S150,000 range.
Also offered is a wealth accumulation plan and an
Employee benefits program.

Please respond by fax with cover letter and resume. No
telephone calls please.

Kenneth M. Clark
President & CEO

Ken C l a r k I n t e r n a t i o n a l
10UThanetCirc!e,Suile300

Princeton, NJ 08540
Fax: M»-430-17(B

Ken
i^plark

i ntemational

ADMINISTRATIVE .
ASSISTANT

The American Language
Academy at Rider -Univer-
sity announces an open-
ing for Administrative As-
sistant. Qualifcations:
Strong computer, organi-
zation and communication
skills with 2-3 years of ac-
counting experience. Pre-
vious work with interna-
tional students a plus. Fax
cover letter and resume
to: Helen Hecken, Direc-
tor. Fax 609-896-1820.
DeadH le: 7/18/97, Inter-
view. Week of July 21.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS--
SISTANT - If you are a
self starter who is looking
for a busy and challenging
position, this may be the
job for you. We are a well
established but rapidly
growing psychological
testing and consulting firm
offering an administrative
asssistant position to a
candidate who has dem-
onstrated the ability to
handle a busy and varied
workload independently. In
addition to strong cus-
tomer service & telephone
skills, must be well organ-
ized and used to working
with tight deadlines.
Knowledge of WordPerfect
for Windows a must, data
base and a graphing pack-
age a plus. Call Pat
Wheeler at 609-924-3800.
EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE (PT 20
hrs) - Nat'I Service Org.
seeks organized, detail-
oriented individual for a
newly created PT Market-
ing/Sales Assistant. This
position performs secretar-
ial & admin, support func-
tions including computer
reports. Qualified candi-
dates will have excellent
communication and com-
puter skiils (Lotus & WP),
and financial reporting
exp. Send resume to: HR
Dept., RFB&D, 20 Roszel
Rd., Princeton. NJ 08540.
609-520-8047 Fax: 609-
520-7990. EOE

ARCHITECT/
SALES-MARKETING

Moderate sized Princeton
based architectural firm
seeks individual with sales
experience for full time
marketing position. Send
resume, references, and
salary requirements to:

Sitverberg/Rose
Associates, inc.

c/o P.O. Box 1285
Princeton, NJ 08542

INSTRUCTOR

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR -
Princeton YWCA A.S.P,
organizational manage-
ment, computer skills, ed-
ucation & experience in
Early Childhood desired.
Ability and creativity to en-
hance & expand enrich-
ment program for children
K-5 grades. Great ben-
e f i t s . Sa lary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. Resumes to: Rose
Nevruz, Princeton YWCA,
A.S.P, Paul Robeson
Place, Princeton NJ 08540

BARTENDERS "
No Exp Nee, Will Train
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!

609-734-0707 Fee

BOOKKEEPER - Pf. 20 to
24 hrs/wk. for Eden Ser-
vices in Princeton. EOE.
Please send resume to:
Pat Cleary, 1 Logan Dr.,
Princeton NJ 08540

BOOKSTORE MANAGER
- P/T to operate school
store. Daily operation in-
cludes inventory control,
texts books & promotional
items supporting indepen-
dent school of 365 stu-
dents. Assist business of-
fice in other related duties.
Send cover letter/resume
to: F.W. Moran, The Pen-
nington School, 112 West
Delaware Ave., Pen-
nington NJ 08534

BROKERAGE ASST -
Major Wall St. Brokerage
firm in Princeton area. As-
sistant for 2 Brokers.
Hardworking, energetic
person working as part of
a team dealing with the in-
vestment public. Good
communication skills a
must. Capable of working
on independent projects,
Series 7, Microsoft Word,
Excel & PowerPoint pref'd.
Intelligent, quick learner,
good with people, prof, ap-
pearance & dedicated. Hir-
ing now. Fax all resumes
to: 609-520-6701 Attn:
R.H.

Busy Radiology Group of-
fice has positions available
for the following:

RECEPTIONIST - F/T. De-
tail oriented person with
good communication
skills. Computer back-
ground with experience in
billing data entry a plus.

CLERICAL POSITION - P/
T. Medical experience
necessary. Must be detail
oriented with computer
skills. Hours Mon, tues,
Wed, Fri, 8:30am-12:30.
Must be flexible!

CARPENTERS

FRAMING/BLOCKOUT/
FASCIA/SHEATHING

SUB-CREWS.
Steady, long term produc-
tion work thur winter.
tnsur, a must. Weekly Bill-
ing/Payments. Projects lo-
cated in PA & South NJ.
Se Habla espanol. Falam-
os Portuguese. 908-436-
0143 (9am-5pm). EOE.

CARPENTERS NEEDED -
For Framing crew. Resi-
dential custom homes.
Exp. 215-321-5657.

CARPENTRY

For the latest career list- P ease contact Linda V-
ings, see our "Health w h l t e a t 908-246-0060 or
Care & Education Sec- t a x resume to 908-246-
tion" dH!

FOREPERSONS/
MECHANICS:

Extensive blueprint, lay-
out, & framing exp. for
resid. housing.
LABORERS/HELPERS:
Forklift operating exp. a +
Yr round work. Exc. ben-
efits incl. Med., Dent., &
Retirement Plan. Only de-
pendable, stable, hard-
working, persons w/tools,
trans., & drivers lie. need
apply. 908-438-0143 (9-5)
EOE.

CHILD .CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance-
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.

CLERK/
NEWSPAPER BILLING

Full time position for reli-
able, customer service fo-
cused individual with cleri-
cal experience and willing-
ness-to pitch in and sup-
port our Advertising billing
process. Individual will be
w o r k i n g w i t h t h e
"tearsheets" (proofs of ad-
vertising insertions). Ability
to lift and move medium
bundles of newspapers,
willingness to "get dirty"
{newsprint and ink). Mon-
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex-
cellent benefits package.
Send resume to: The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP)
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to 609-
921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V.

COMPOUNDER HELPER
- growing fragrance manu-
facturer in New Brunswick
area, has entry-level posi-
tion. HS grad min., exc.
benefits. Call for appt.
4PM-4:30PM only. 908-
249-3703.

COMPUTERS

TECHNICAL SUPPORT/
Customer Service/Help
Desk - For smafl software
company in Somerset. We
provide clinical software to
Emergency Room. Duties
incl: Analyzing ERs, con-
figuring software, trouble
shooting, training busy cli-
nicians on our software.
Req. college degree, ana-
lytical thinker, computer
skills (Win95, MS Word,
etc.), some travel, good in-
terpersonal skills,, min. 2
yrs exp. Call Denise 908-
828-4880

CONSTRUCTION

LABORER

Toll Brothers, INC., the
Nation's premier luxury
homebuilder is in need of
a laborer to work at our
community in the Belle
Mead are. Must have^valid
driver's license "Insured
truck and own tools. Call
908-359-1845.

CONSTRUCTION -' F/T
Framer for residential and
tight commercial. Exp.
pref'd, but not necessary.
908-369-0044

COOK - Exp'd individual
interested in helping new
owners of a Lawrenceville
restaurant, develop & pre-
pare a new upscale menu.
Call 609-730-0477.

CREW SALES MANAGER

Expanding circulation
sales and marketing com-
pany has immediate open-
ings with opportunities to
advance quickly. Super-
vise and motivate teenage
sales people early eve-
nings and weekends.
Training provided - no ex-
perience necessary. Must
be licensed driver with reli-
able, insured vehicle - van
or station wagon a plus.
Pay is by commissions
with a guaranteed mini-
mum. Part time people su-
pervise at least 8 people
and average $1,000 to
$2,000 per week. Call Ned
at 800-341-1323.

DANCERS - M/F - PT/FT.
Amateur or pro. Exp not
nee, we train. Start $20/hr.
609-931-8040

DATA ENTRY - F/T. Mar-
ket Research. Some ver-
batim typing. Send re-
sume: Personnel, Matrix,
Inc, 3490 US Rt 1, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

DIRECTOR OF NEW
MEDIA/WEBMASTER

Seeking an opportunity to
lead the transformation of
a traditional, award-
winning community news-
paper group into a vibrant
multimedia company?
Packet Online, nationally
recognized for its cutting-
edge roles in new media
content, and business de-
velopment may provide
just the challenge you're
seeking. We have an ex-
citing opening for a Direc-
tor of New Media to further
develop and maintain out
leadership position in the
industry as a premiere
Web site. The Director is
responsible for managing
the department, including
strategic planning/new
technology, staff manage-
ment, budgeting, public re-
lations, customer service,
training, s_ales and servic-
ing of major accounts and
development of proposals.
Responsible for editorial
philosophy of web content
ant its implementation.
Candidates should pos-
sess a B.A., strong edito-
rial leadership skills,
strong sales presentation
and understanding of mar-
keting concepts, and man-
agement experience. In
addition, candidates must
have a general under-
standing of the following
technological concepts;
new media trend, supe-
ruser skills, UNIX/Linux
basics and protocols. Our
ideal candidate will be vi-
sionary, entrepreneurial &
possess boundary-tess
thinking & an non-
traditional outlook to pack-
aging news/sales/enter-
tainment into a product
which is an industry lead-
er.

Send resume, including
salary history, as well as
the URL's for any website
you have developed to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP), P.O. Box 350, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542, ATTN:
Human Resources, or fax
to 609-921-8412. Visit us
at Packet Online at
www.pacpub.com.
EOE/M/F/D/V.

DISPATCHER/TRUCK -
For truck weighing and
customers service, key-
board knowledge a plus.
Benefits. Call 609-924-
0300

DELI - Prep work. High
volume deli seeks ener-
getic, friendly individual.
Tues-Sat., 9-5:30. Exp
nee. Call 609-799-5559.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Small growing trading company needs an experienced
Customer Service Representative who can handle
diversified order processing lor products distributed to
industrial customers.

Duties include heavy data entry on a PC, preparation,
scheduling and expediting customer orders. Intensive
telephone contact with customers, vendors and shippers
is involved, as is interaction with sales force.
Qualifications include the ability to work independently in
a small office environment on a range of self-directed
assignments. Operating experience with Windows '95
applications, Macola, Lotus, and WordPerfect is preferred.
Excellent company paid benefits. Respond by mail only
and include resume with salary history to:

SHAWNEE CHEMICAL COMPANY
65S Plainsboro Road-Bldg. 2100 F, Plainsboro, NJ 08536-3030

No Phone Calls, Walk-Ins, or Agencies, please.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Setting a standard of excellence since 1877,
American United Life is currently seeking a
qualified individual to assist in our fast-paced
Regional Group Pension Sales Office,
Position includes providing proposals,
organizing document flow, resolving problems
and acting as a liaison between home office
and producers. Qualified candidates should
possess:

• Ability to be a seif-starter and work well
independently

• Excellent verbal and written communication
skills

• Excellent computer skills required —
WordPerfect 6.1, LOTUS 1-2-3 & Access
a plus

• Experience working in an insurance office
setting a plus

Excellent compensation and benefits pack-
age. Call 1-800-345-8358 for appointment or
send resume and cover letter to Mr. Mike
O'Connell, District Manager.

American United Life Insurance Company
116 Village Boulevard, Suite 200

Princeton, NJ 18540-5799
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PERSONAL TIME...
A great way for singles to
meet . singles - appears
every Wednesday through
Friday in our "Award Win-
ning" Time Off Section.
Place a FBEE 4 line ad -
FREE voice greeting and
FREE retrieval of mes-
sages. -Look for our cou-
pon in today's newspaper
or call 609-924-3250.

DRIVERS!
AIRPORT UMOS!

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
EARN up to

S1,000aweek<

The country's top-rated
ground transportation ser-
vice seeks customer ser-
vice oriented individuals to
join their Gold Key team of
Executive Sedan Drivers
to handle the expanding
client base of Fortune 500
companies. Full time/Part
time. Morning & afternoon
shifts avail. Flexible hrs.
Ideal for retirees. Brand
new Lincoln Town Car Se-
dans ONLY. Min. 25 yrs
old w/ good driving record
req. Apply in person 9am-
5pm, Mon & Tues or call
ji00-910-LIMO ext. 621.

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, NJ

ELECTRICIANS - Exp'd F/
t w/overtime avail. Valid
D.L Lie. "Reliable & Moti-
vated only". 609-860-6474

ENGINEER/CIVIL - Site
Designer. Long estab-
lished civil engineer firm
seeks exp'd site designer.
Competent CAD & familiar
with agency permitting.
Competitive salary & ben-
efits. Send resume to:
Amertech Engineering Inc.
757 Ridgewood Ave, No.
Brunswick, NJ 08902 or
fax 732-249-0859
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
- Corp. HQ of large pub-
licly traded (NYSE) news-
paper publishing co. lo-
cated in Mercer County
seeks energetic, organ-
ized, self-starter to work
as part of a 3 person team
supporting the companies
CEO and CFO. This fast
paced growing company
seeks a prof'l individuat
with a min. of 5 yrs exp.
working in an executive
environment, possessing
strong communications &
administrative skills, and
have experience with Win-
dows based software
(Lotus, Ami-Pro). A get-it-
done attitude is a must.
Hours; 10am-7pm. We
offer a competitive salary
and comprehensive ben-
efit package. Send re-
sume to: Box 1338, c/o
Princeton Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. Salary his-
tory MUST be included.

FLORAL DESIGNER - F/
T. Must be experienced.
Call Nancy at Lawrence
Road Florist 609-882-6345

FREELANCE
BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business
Journal is looking for free-
lance writers with an ear
to the local business
scene and an eye for a
good story. Interested?
Send resume and clips to:
Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542
or fax 609-924-3842.

GOLF COURSE - Mainte-
nance Personnel. Exp.
pref'd but not req'd. Must
be reliable & motivated.
Contact Super at 609-799-
2064.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY -
Intelligent independent
person to run all aspects
of our household & care
for our boys 10 & 14.
Warm family environment.
Must drive. Live out. Call
609-520-4011.
HAIR STYLIST - Exp'd, F/
T Nail/Hair Technician for
fun, easygoing atmos-
phere. Call 908-874-7881.
HAIRDRESSER WANTED
- FT. A great oppty to ac-
quire hands on training.
Benefits incl. salary, vaca-
tion pay, sick days & con-
tinuous education. Serious
inquiries only. 609-924-
3003.
HEATING/AIR CONDI-
TIONING SPECIALIST - 5
Yr. commercial exp. in
Heating/Air Conditioning &
Refridgeration, Black Seal
Boiler License pref'rd. Sal-
ary & Benefits: $35,000-
$40,000. Apply by letter &
resume ASAP to: Person-
nel, East Windsor Reg.
Sch. Dist., 384 Stockton
St., Hightstown, NJ 08520.
609-443-7708. EOE.
HYGIENIST - part time, for
mdrn, friendly So Bruns
family practice. No Sats.
908-274-2999.
INSURANCE - CSR Com-
mercial lines. Lie req'd. FT
progressive agency. Sal-
ary & benefits. Please call
Jenny at 908-359-2222
INTELLIGENT INDEPEN-
DENT PERSQfeyto run all
aspects of our household
& care for our boys 10 &
14. Warm family environ-
ment. Must drive. Live out.
Call 609-520-4011.
LANDSCAPERS - With
drivers license. $10/hr +.
C.J. Nurseries, Hillsbor-
ough 908-359-4652.

LEARNING
DISABILITIES TEACHER

CONSULTANTS AND
SIGN LANGUAGE

INTERPRETER

West Windsor-Plainsboro
Special Services is seek-
ing a dynamic and cre-
ative teacher for the fol-
lowing disciplines:

• Sign Language Inter-
preter

• Learning Disabilities
Teacher Consultants

(1 Part-time)
(1 Full-time)

These positions require
N.J. Certification as well
as LDTC Certification.
Call or fax information
to:

Mr. Don Appleby
W Windsor-Plainsboro

Special Services
506 Plainsboro Road

POB 687
Plainsboro NJ 08536

609-799-9098
609-897-0584 fax

E.O.E

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Immediate Openings -
Princeton law firm seeking
a legal secretary with 2+
years litigation experience,
excellent typing and or-
ganizational skiils. Dicta-
phone and WP 6.1 re-
quired. Send resume to:
Administrator, CN 5226,
Princeton, NJ -08543-
5226.
LIFEGUARDS - Law-
renceville, Princeton, Edi-
son & Monmouth areas.
FT/PT. 908-972-3797.
LINE COOK - Needed
ASAP, salary neg. Call
bet. 11:30-3:30 215-862-
1755 or 215-862-3539.

MAINTENANCE

SERV Centers" of NJ, Inc.,
a non-profit behavioral
healthcare corporation, is
seeking a full time mainte-
nance worker for the E.
Brunswick office.

Candidates for the posi-
tion should have experi-
ence in general facility
maintenance and repair,
must have their own ve-
hicle and have a driver's li-
cense in good standing.
Duties include sheet rock
work, minor plumbing and
electrical repair, carpentry,
painting, moving furniture,
planned maintenance for
facilities, purchasing and
general repairs as need-
ed. Work hours need to be
flexible with some on-call
responsibilities. Salary
$18,000 - $21,000 per
year.

Benefits package plus
bonus included. Please
send resume or letter of
interest to:

SERV Centers of N.
197 Route 18 South

Suite 306 North
E. Brunswick NJ 08816

EOE

SERV
CENTERS OF MEW JERSEY. JHC.

MARKET RESEARCH
DATA PROCESSING

ICR, a leading market re-
search firm in suburban
Philadelphia, is seeking
SPEC WRITERS in its Pro-
gramming Dept. Responsi-
bil i t ies include pro-
gramming of question-
aires in CATl & tabulation
of collected data with
CFMC software. Experi-
enced in Market Re-
search, data processing
is required. Resume to
Mr. John Dean, 605 West
State St. Media, Pa.
19063.

Do you have an opinion
on what is happening in
your community? Write a
letter to the editor. We are
interested in hearing from
you.

Fuii-TIme and
Part-Time Positions
To qualify, candidates must be 18 years of age and have

* a valid driver's license
* no criminal history and be drug free
* 5 years verifiable work/school history
* proof of eligibility to work in USA
* flexible schedules and trie ability to work weekends

We offer benefits, advancement opportunities, all required
training and furnish uniforms.
Applications accepted Monday thru Thursday, 10AM-3PM.
Previous applicants need not apply.

W e l l s F a r g o G u a r d S e r v i c e s
255 Old New Brunswick Rd., SuRe 210 S o u *

Piscataway, NJ 08854 Phone: 908-981-1995
_ n m m ^ . An Equal Opporti'̂ ty Employer

^ Wells Fargo
= ^ * ^ | Guard Services

Economic Research Assistant
Stone & McCarthy Research Associates, a financial
market and economic research firm with offices in
Princeton, London and Sydney, currently has an
opening in the Princeton office for a Research
Assistant. r—

Candidates should process a strong acadejnic ba'ck-
ground with an undergraduate degree in ecoE<bmics
or a related field. Strong computer literacy^ is also
preferred. Recent graduates and those witj/a year or
two of economic research support experience in a
government statistical agency or with the Federal
Reserve are encouraged to apply. /

Please fax cover letters and resumfes to Ms. Jean
Cahill, Stone & McCarthy. Researca Associates at
609-683-9580, or E-mail Jcahill@smra.corn, or send
regular mail CN 845, Princeton, NJ 08542-0845.

Stone & McCarthy
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
DEADLINES

In-Coiumn
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday >at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A
ELASSIFiEB ADz

Please have your Visa, MC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

CANCELLATIONS
To cancel yoke ad call during business'hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional chafge of $10 per week,
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To

, reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FOR SALE
4 Lines ,3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
•private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEBi

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL §£§
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEBI

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone •
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it Send your ad and payment to
P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's|rnost diverse
demographic areas.

Packet Publications /
is a group of
community;
newspapers
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your "community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244.
> » • • « « • « • • • • « • a • s •
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loo Help Wanted 1Q0 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 1°° Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted
MASTER SCHEDULER -
South Jersey firm looking
for a highly talented indi-
vidual. Degree pref'd w/3-
.5 yrs of high level produc-
tion planning exp. Pleas-*

. ant working conditions &;
competitive benefits. Send
'resume to: 312 Rising Sun
Rd. Bordentown, NJ
08505. Attn: Personnel.

MENTAL HEALTH

SERV Centers of NJ, a
• private, non-profit behav-

ioral healthcare corpora-
'.tipn, is seeking to fillthe
fuilowing positions in our

-Trenton location!

COUNSELORS &
O V E R N I G H T

COUNSELORS
• Duties include teaching
ADL skills and* aiding in
the development of ser-

_ vices & activities. BA in re-
•teted field preferred, will
•consider HS diploma with

• 3 yrs, experience.

Positions require a valid
" driver's license and good
'driving record. Excellent
. benefits package, plus bo-

nuses & tuition reimburse-
ment. When responding,
please indicate in your

>cover letter to which per-
son you are applying.
-Please send resume and

t salary requirements to:

. SERV Centers of NJ
' 532 West State Street
- Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: Human Resources

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

SERV
CENTERS OF HEW JEH5EY, 1KC.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

meet other singles.
II 900-370-4811

1.50 per minute) to
7meet that special some-
one.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
.which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
: limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
'make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

MENTAL HEALTH

SERV Centers of NJ, a
private, non-profit behav-
ioral healthcare corpora-
tion, is seeking to fill the
following positions in our
E. Brunswick office:

SENIOR
COUNSELORS

Supervision of and as-

NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION

T n e p r jn c e ton Packet,
( n c a g r o u p of weekly
n e w s p a p | r s £ s e e k i n g fu||
t i m e

 K
pfoduct(on workers

f o r t h t f n i g n t s n i n (4:oopm
- 12:30am,. 5 nights, or
4:00pm - 2:30am 4 nights)
including Saturday. High

™>"me A d B u i l d i n9 e x ^ r J

atronal and social acftv.- k i | , d . ^ K n o w t e d g e
ties. Act as a liaison and { M m . M C r e a t o r a * d

f f o ° ° a J°r
an°rif^SS Photoshop a plus. Sendresources and assist r e s u m e £ . T h£ P r j n c e t o n

team leaders as needed, p t o f «

f n d 35o f rlnce onNJ?854f
2 S . 1 V t H e X p e " " Attn: Human Resources
ence requ.red. o r fax , 0 6 0 9 . g 2 1 . 8 4 1 2 Or

_ _ _ call the Production Direc-
C O U N S E L O R S tor at 609-924-3244 ext

Duties include teaching j^_».
ADL skills and aiding in ."K.SSAN PULSAR '87 - 2
the development of ser-"Goors, black, Exa condi-
vices & activities. BA in re- tion. $3100. Call 609-695-
lated field preferred, will 1942
consider HS diploma with nppTT^p
3 yrs experience. A S | S T A N T

THERAPEUTIC S m a l ! but growing Law-
r-niuiDAMirkM m m renceville company. Part-
COMPANION (P/T) fimei 2O-3o flex hrsiwk.
we are seeking an in- Organize and maintain
novative and energetic company files, telephone
individual to provide ser- coverage and various
vices to children, fami- other clerical duties. Must
lies and companions, be well organized. Experi-
Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Re- e n c e w i th organizing cor-
sponsibi l i t ies include pOrate files a big plus.
oase management, at- Computer experience a
tendance at CART meet- p i u s a | s o S e n c | resume or
ings, initial meetings jnf0. a b o u { s e i f t o : I.T.I.
with companion and inc., 3371 ROute 1, Suite
youth/family. Day and 209, Lawrenceville, NJ
evening hours. BA re- 08648 or FAX to 609-987-
quired. 0252.

All positions require a
valid driver's license
and good driving record.
Excellent benefits pack-
age, bonuses & tuition
reimbursement for full
time. When responding,
please indicate in your
coyer letter to which po-
sition you are applying.
Please send resume and
salary requirements to:

SERV Centers of NJ
197 Route 18 South

Suite 306 North
E. Brunswick, NJ 08816

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Em-

ployer

SERV
CENTERS Of HEW JERSEY. INC.

DON'T MISS
THAT SALE!

Check our Garage Sate
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

OFFICE MANAGER For
Interior Design Firm - Ex-
perienced office manager
for residential interior de-
sign firm. Great office en-
vironment located in
downtown Princeton. Vari-
ety of work to include:
bookkeeping, writing in-
voices, letters, processing
orders, and meeting min-
utes. Computer literate,
writing ability, organiza-
tional skills, and pleasant
phone manner are es-
sential. Flexibility, self reli-
ance and creativity a plus.
Competitive salary and
benefits. Kindly send re-
sume with salary require-
ments to: Eastridge De-
sign, 51 North Tulane
Street, Princeton, New
Jersey 08542.
PAINTER - F/T. Immed.
hire. Must have experi-
ence. Must have own
transp, smoke-free work
environment, neat appear-
ance. 609-443-3807

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Monday 3 p.m. to begin
Tuesday Packet. Monday
5 p.m. to begin Friday in
The Windsor Hights Her-
ald & Cranbury Press.
Thursday noon to begin
Friday Packet. Call 609-
924-3250. Fax 609-924-
6857.

PRINTING/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
Pre-Press Production
worker for the night shift
{4pm-12:30am, 5 nights,
of 4pm - 2:30am, 4 nights)
including Saturday. Join
our progressive profes-
sional staff in our high vol-
ume production depart-
ment. Candidates must
possess strong pre-press
production skills including:
page building, camera and
plate room experience, ad
and page composition
from black and white to
full-color composition to
film stripping and related
equipment maintenance
and support. Excellent
benefits. Candidate should
be a team player, detail
oriented, work well under
daily deadlines with mini-
mal supervision. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton
Packet, Inc., (PP), P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN: Jeff Lear, or
fax to 609-921-2714 or
call him at 609-924-3244 X

305.EOE.
PROGRAMMER

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
community newspapers is
looking for a Computer
Programmer at its Prince-
ton, NJ. location. Experi-
ence with COBOL and
Hewlett Packard 3000 sys-
tem required. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton
Packet, !nc.(PP), P.O. Box
350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8412. EOE.

PROGRAMMER - Due to
expansion, Nat'I Services
Org. providing educational
resources in accessible
formats to the print dis-
abled has 2 FT positions
in our IT dept.
COMPUTER PROGRAM-
MER - Programs, tests
and documents software
application development
projects. Skills required
are: BSCS or equiv. work,
0-2 yrs related exp. C,
SQL and Unix.
PROGRAMMER/ANA-
LYST - Analyzes with end-
user contact and direct
project responsibility. Re-
quires: BSCS or equiv.
work, 3-5 yrs. related exp.,
strong analytical skills,
project life cycle exp., C,
SQL, Informix, Unix (HP-
UX preferred).
Please send resume with
salary requirements to:
RFB&D, 20 Roszel Rd.,
Princeton, NJ 08540. 609-
520-8047; Fax 609-520-
7990. E-Mail:jmeyers'@
rfbd.org EOE

PURCHASING - Position
for an international com-
pany located in Cranbury.
Responsibilities include
sourcing, pricing and pur-
chasing of raw materials
and finished products.
Generating, maintaining
and tracking purchase or-
ders to ensure vendors
meet promise dates, fol-
lowing up wherever neces-
sary. Maintain 95% fill rate
on key products through
very proactive manage-
ment of inventory. Must be
able to work independent-
ly, meet deadlines and be
very organized. This is a
very hands on position.
Knowledge of Excel impor-
tant. Spanish speaking
considered favorably al-
though not required. Posi-
tion reports to - controller.
Fax resumes to; 609-655-
3762 Attn: TR
RECEPTIONIST - Piains-
boro. Entry level position.
Must have good phone
manner & be extremely or-
ganized. Heavy faxing/
mail. Good benefits. Fax
resume 609-275-6606
attn: Sue.

RECORDS ASSISTANT

Seeking an experienced
individual to assist in ac-
quiring, reference, retrieval
and disposal of Records
Management Center.
Search and investigate in-
f o r m a t i o n in f i l e s ;
organize/maintain files in
conformance with system
standards. Prepare docu-
ments for microfilming and
operate equipment. Ability
to enter records data into
computer.

High school Graduate.
General office/clerical ex-
perience; some of which in
records management and
microfilm.

The HMFA creates and
implements programs to
advance the rehabilitation,
construction and financing
of affordable housing for
the State of New Jersey.

Submit resume including
salary history/require-
ments to:

New Jersey
Housing and Mortgage

Finance Agency
637 So. Clinton Avenue

P.O. Box 18550
Trenton, New Jersey

086SQ-2085

Attention: Employee De-
velopment Coordinator

We are an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

RENEE GRUAU - Limited
Edition. Framed Art, 2M> x
3'/2 ft. $2000 bo. Call days
only 908-782-8500.

RESTAURANT EXECU-
TIVE CHEF - for Nation-
ally recognized restaurant.
Comtemp. French/Artistic
flair. 609-924-2680, fax
609-924-3875.

SALES PROFESSION-
ALS - Rep us to buy delq
acts from co's. Huge daily
commission •+ advances.
908-308-3132

SCHOOL SECRETARY -
Admin. Asst F/f position

Telecommunications
Customer Service
Representatives

Healthcare no Healthcare us Help Wantfefc
& Education & Education Part Time

w/word pro-
cessing, spreadsheet, and
willing to learn new com-
puter applications, and
general Admin, functions
req'd by the school. Work
closely with Director,
Board, Teaching staff.
Send resume & salary
reqs to: Princeton Charter
School, P.O. Box 3587,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
EOE.

SECRETARY - Princeton
law firm specializing in
patents, trademarks &
copyrights seeks experi-
enced Secretary. Candi-
date must be well organ-
ized, able to handle a
heavy work load, manage
multiple projects, and pro-
ficient in Microsoft Word
6.0. Good benefit package
and pleasant working con-
ditions, send resume to
PO Box 76, Belle Mead,
NJ 08502.
SECRETARY - Princeton
YWCA Afterschool pro-
gram. Computer/database/
telephone/communication
office skills, some book-
keeping required. FA posi-
tion. Pleasant environ-
ment. Great benefits. Sal-
ary commensurate with

ic, A subsidiary
of Eell Atlantic has im-
mediate-contract op-
portunities for Customer
Service Representative
Consultant in Hamilton
Townships, NJ, fifteen
minutes from Princeton,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
- Princeton office, Mon.,
Tues & Thurs. Must have
front desk dentai experi-
ence. Call 609-924-3997
E M P L O Y M E N T OP-
PORTUNITIES - To work
with individuals with au-
tism. In home program,
after school program, in
center behavioral therapy
program. We will provide
training for motivated indi-
vidual. Submit resume to:
New Horizons In Autism,

Prospect Piains Rd.,

LANGUAGE OPENINGS -
Teacher to start K, 1, 2
FLES-type Spanish and
French. Expands to 3, 4 in
1998. Teacher also need-
ed for grade 9 Spanish.
Send resume to: Charles
M. Burdick, Dean of Fac-
ulty, Princeton Day
School, P.O. Box 75, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542. Fax 609-
924-7278. EOE.
LANGUAGE

- West

s^rf Pla^'f Princeton NJ
son Place, Pnnceton NJ
0 8 5 4 ° -
SECRETARY - Toll Broth-
mferln.5xuhr? tomebuiESr
tefa secretanTDos ion
avIflS»Ieatourr!ommun^
located near Princeton
aret Candfdate muS^pos-
sess excel lent com-
munication, organizational
and secretarial skills. Fax
resume with salary history
to 609-466-3552.
„ „ „ _ _ . , WAKi-rgn—
FT entry level for small
Princeton Law Firm,
Knowledge of Word 6.0 a
+. Call Pam at 609-924-
6116 for interview.

include re-
prosecuting

records
for discrepancies and
making appropriate cor-
rections. A knowledge of
BOSS, MISOS, SOACS,
AND CRIS is a must.

Candidates must have
prior Bell Atlantic experi-
ence.

For immediate consider-
ation, please call Steven
Silver ai 1-800-333-1213
and fax or send your re-
sume to:

Bell Atlantic Professional
Service, Inc.

8180 Greensboro Drive-*
Suite 550

McLean, VA 22102
Fax 703-448-5174

Bell Atlantic
Professional Services

is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

TRANSPORTATION CO-
ORDINATOR - Respon-
sible for coordinating and
scheduling transportation
for the elderly and dis-
abled to/from medical ap-
pointments. Excellent or-
ganizational and com-
munication skills neces-
sary. The ability to work
well with the elderly and
with volunteer drivers es-
sential. Familiar with the
Princeton, Hightstown and
East Windsor areas a
plus. 25 hours per week.
Send letter or resume to:
Gaby Espenshade, Ameri-
can Red Cross, 707 Alex-
ander Road, Princeton, NJ
08540. EOE.

TRAVEL AGENT - F/t
needed for small busy of-
fice. Sabre experience , t . . , . •
preferred. Salary competi- electronic and hard copy,
tive. Call 215-736-3550 c l a i m submiss.on, man-

NURSE
RNs/LPNs

F/T, P/X & PER DIEM
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE!
We seek individual with
strong long term and sub-
acute care experience in a
geriatric setting to work full
time, part time & per diem
at our progressive LTC fa-
cility. We offer a competi-
tive salary and benefits
package in a pleasant
working environment. For
further information on
these excellent. For further
information on these ex-
cellent opportunities you
may call or apply in per-

lChnO f restrict is slekfna
a Teacher of Vanish for
L d 7 i 2 M J M f i

te ?997 PleaJl
tetter of aoDlTraHon

Ind resume ?cf "rene
Hechler Supervisor, World
Languages West Windsor
Plainsboro High School,
346 Clarksville Rd POB
248 Princeton Junction,
NJ 08550-0248. 609-799-
3200 EOE.

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000

EOE.
PHYSICS TEACHER - NJ
Certification: Comprehen-
sive Science or Physical
Science required. High
School AP, Honors &
standard Physics classes.
Salary & Benefits accord-
ing to neg. agreement.
Apply by letter & resume
ASAP to: Personnel, East
Windsor Reg. Sch. Dist.,
384 Stockton St., Hights-

i, NJ 08520. 609-443-
!. EOE.

OFFICE HELP - P/T, after-
noons & evenings. "Sap.
with pets and/or medical
office exp. beneficial.
Please call 908-874-4447,.

PART TIME - Position
available at The Princeton
Packet Circulation Dept.
Candidates must have
flexible hours. Weekdays
or weekends. For further
info call Michael Bilg'mer
609-924-3244. ext 922.-.-

PART TIME Member Ser-
vice Representative - Prin-
ceton Family YMCA seek-
ing take charge person-tor
a busy member service sf-
fice. Must be customerisri-
enled. Part time 2 eves, a
week 5pm-8pm and ̂ t f r-
nate Saturday- momirigs.
Call The Princeton YMCA,
609-497-2130. _

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
20-24 HOURS PER WEEK
Independent, self-starter.
Writing skills, problem
solving, strong back-
ground in Windows 3:1,
Quicken, Excel, Internet
on IBM compatible com-
puter. Experience in book-
keeping. St5 per
flexible hours. Strong^

• Call )'

RN/LPN - Ft/Pt. looking for
a dynamic, motivated, indi-
vidual who wants to work
in a busy pediactric office
with a friendly staff. Call
Kathy, 609-924-5510

L P N - P/T for ob/Gyn
p r a c t i C e in Princeton.
Phlebotomy skills and ex-
pertence essential. 609-
g24-5363.
p N / c Manager—

™ » ManaĝCare
C o - i n Hamilton NJ. Good
verbal written and com-
Pu te r s k l l l s required. Com-
£*»» * salary + benefits.
F a * tef"™ ^ ^

b d 1 ' ° b b t ' -
MEDICAL BILLER - Hos-
pital Biller. Fast growing
accounts receivable man-

TEACHER - Chinese Lan-
guage/Conversation for 4
Students who have taken
6 months of class and
would like to continue.
609-683-3839

TEACHER - Early child-
hood certified & Teahcer
Aide. East Winder Child-
care Center. Call Mrs
Freedman609-44S-3881.
TEACHER P/T - For Jew-
ish pre-schpol in the Wind-
sor area.i-'opking for ere-
ative & caring"professional
for p/t position lor Sept
'97. Send resume ASAP

^
RECEPTIONIST - -Part
time. Position available'tm-
mediately for experienced
individual in busy real' es-
tate office with fully com-
puterized front dBS-k.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Word and Publisher1:, a

T O

f
W and

^ to-t a

CANCELLATIONS AND
CORRECTIONS -
Call 609-924-3250

sbestloCalvnews and information
that's available, to the ;N^w.̂ jfensey,';

; winning; ijfewsjpaper group^ SThe"J

jjubiisher'•:•of :

1-Interiiet.'site..--

With headquarters in Princetqni;
;NJ: we offer competitive; salaries,^
excellent ^benefits including f
healthVdental, Ijfeylong term dis-

•• ability, and;401 (k)/profit sharing^

Please send resume or fax to
(609^921-841^, including salary

,V/^;;v history to: : ^:;v
: (unless otherwise directed) v u

The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP)

Call Human Resources at 608-924-3244 Exfc318;

httpi/'/www.pacpulMoni

ADVERTISING

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SALES REP
Full and part-time positions now available in our Classified
Advertising department. Sell print, direct mail and web advertising
to local merchants and service-oriented businesses. Your skills in
persuasion and your attention to detail will be well rewarded. Must
have a pleasant phone voice, be persistent and be able to follow
basic guidelines while working independently. Commissioned re-
tail or phone sales experience preferred. Call Barbara Johnson at
(609) 924-3244 ext. 507.

I ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
REAL ESTATE
Customer-oriented sales professional with at least two year
proven track record wanted to maintain and develop our real es-
tate clients. Professional presentation skills, self motivation and
confidence and the ability to work well under deadline pressure
are essential.

BUSINESS

I CREDIT MANAGER
We have an opening for a Credit Manager to oversee the daily
operations of the Credit Office including staff supervision, credit
decisions, customer contact/service, maintaining a low bad debt
write off percentage and dealing with outside collection fimis.
Substantial experience managing colelctions operations and
supervising others in an environment selling to other businesses
and a four year degree desired.

I CASH RECEIPTS CLERK
(part time/full time) - basic accounting and data entry skills re-
quired. Detail oriented a must.

EDITORIAL

[ FREELANCE BUSINESS WRITERS
The Princeton Business Journal is looking for freelance writers
with an ear to the local business scene ana an eye for a good story.
Interested? Send resume and clips to: Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, N.J. 08542 or fax (609) 924-3842.

[REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full t ime)
We are seeking applications for editing and reporting positions
from talented candidates, entry level and veteran, wno can help
make our outstanding group of newspapers even better.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send resume and writing
samples to Human Resources.

[ PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the
weekends. We need a professional to represent The Packet within the
community, engage people in conversation and capture the flavor of
the events. Must be organized and able to meet deadlines consistently.
Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples
(no phone calls please) to: lilene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES
PROGRAMMER

Hewlett Packard 3000 System required.

PRODUCTION^

I ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION'
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our professional and creative staff
in our high volume ad production department, the ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high
volume of ad work. Candidae must have a working knowledge of
Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing
skills a plus. Ca]! Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

I PRINTiNG/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our progressive staff in a high vol-
ume production environment. Strong pre-press production skills
required including page building, camera and plate room experi-
ence, ad and page composition from black and white to full color
composition to Film stripping, and related equipment maintenance
and supprt. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

NEW MEDIA.
I ART DIRECTOR/MULTIMEDIA/WEB

We have an opening for a creative, customer focused Multimedia
Art Director who will be responsible for implementing World Wide
Web sites including the creation of text, graphics and all relevant
programming for clients of Packet On-line. Art degree, professional
experience in graphic arts and advanced HTML proficiency
required. Original graphics creation for WEB a must. Audio/video
production experience preferred. Send resume and indicate the
homepage of a sample of your recent work on the WEB.

We are seeking a computer programmer at our Princeton, NJ location.
Experience with Cobol and Hewlett Packard 30

RESTAURANT HELP -
Hardshell Cafe seafood
chain has opened up in 6
locations in Trenton. We
are looking for friendly &
experienced servers, bar-
tenders, line & prep cooks.
Apply in person: 635
South Clinton Ave., Cham-
hfirshi;rn/Trfintnn

RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT

Princeton area Restaurant
is now hiring for FT/PT
management positions.
Great learning oppty. for
promising candidate.
Please fax resume and/or
work history to 609-924-
0788 or call Nicole 609-
924-1707.

RETAIL SALES - Cosmet-
ics Plus is looking for resp.
persons io work in our
Lawrenceville store. P/T
sales positions avail. Call
Christine at 609-520-0066.

SECRETARY/CLERK-
TYPIST - Lawrenceville
market research firm has
an immediate opening for
an individual who is well-
organized, self-motivated
and detail-oriented. Must
be experienced in Word
for Windows 6.0 and
Excel, with above average

Harvard Graphics a plus.
ResponsibHities will in-
elude telephone coverage,
proofing ana coordinating

?J' on2J?° r
p ' n , p ° d

sheets etc Professional
phone'Manner re?dpKfs
good communication" skills
& ability to handle multiple
tasks. We offer exc health/
denial benefits, 401k plan
& friendly working environ-
ment. Salary low S20's.
Mail resume to: Susan
Gelt, HCI Inc., PO Box
5273, Princeton NJ 08543
or fax 609-734-8456.

SOCIAL SERVICES - FT
Assistant Manaaer Asleep
Overnight, Vocational
Support, and FT and PT
Aide positions available
supporting people with de-
velopmenta! disabilities in
a group home in the
Rocky Hill area. Call
STEVE at DRC, 908-707-
8844x124.

u

Work after school and Sat-
urdays wilh other students.
Have fun. Earn S50 to
§100 per week plus prizes.
Transportation provided.
Minimum age 14. Call
Marie 609-921-3522.

VETERINARY TECHNI-
CIAN - Experienced or
Trainee. Will train ener-
getic person with aptitude
for technical skills and
love of animals for long
term position. Fringe ben-
efits. Apply: Kingston Ani-
mal Hospital, Kingston
Mall, Rte 27, Kingston
609-924-7415.

WAITERS/HOSTESS -
Male/Female. Up to $500/
wk. Exp not nee, we train.
High energy non-alcoholic
nite club. 609-931-8040

WAREHOUSE PERSON -
FT. Cranbury area. Fork
Truck exp. helpful. Own
transp. Full benefits. Re-
spond to P.O. Box 417,
Cranbury NJ 08512. Attn
Operations Manager

WRITER/RESEARCHER/
SURFER

Surf the Web and on-line
data bases and sum-
marize the information for
weekly publications. Index
our news, legislative, and
library files for a CD-ROM
collection of international
industry documents. Low-
mid $20's to start plus
bonus, 401k, and full ben-
efit package. Permanent
part time is lalso available.
Word and foreign lan-
guages a plus. Send re-

letter to
at TMA,

, Princeton,
NJ 08543 or Fax to: 609-
275-8379.

X %
arity with insurance eligi-
bility, payment & denial.
p c exp. Exc. salary &
benefits package. Send
resume by fax to 908-283-
2330

E S n & i nŜ ? 'Pnnceton, NJ 08542.

T E A C H E R S - and Teach-
e r s ' Assts needed for

CaH
JSf $S£? C a "

~° °
TEACHERS - Conserva-
t i v e afternoon school,
Weekdays. Please call
908-446-1202 .

SALES REPS-;
'P/T opportunity in :.cur
telemarketing department.
Day shifts or nights.. 1n-
come potential outstand-
ing- Pleasant atmosphere.
If you like talking on-t ie
phone, this position isUor
you! Call Ed Kelley 609-
924-3244 x189; or eves
Carol 609-924-3244 x500.
SECRETARY - P/T forfawflrm" Heavy transcriptiorVin
W P 6 0 D O S M a i , ^ ^
resume to: Palmieri &
Eisenberg, 715 Executive

f 9 4 9 1

m DosUion for busv or-
m^pe'dic practice. Respon-
abilities Include greeting
patients answering tele-
^ n o n e S j s c n e d u | i n g ap-
pointments, updating pa-
tient files & taking mes-
sa9es- Customer service
skills & medical expen-
ences preferred. Schedule
to includes 1-2 evenings.
Contact W.Iftam Hyncik,
6 ^ 2 4 - 8 1 3 1 . _
MEDICAL RECEPTION-
I S T : Mature, computer

^ P f " 6 1 ^ ™ S r e S u m e
to: 609-924-2096
MEDICAL1; BECEPTION-
IST/SecfSiary - F/T for
neuroswgfton's office in
Princeton. Exp req'd. 609-
924-3614.

MEDICAL SECRETARY -
p/T for busy cardiology of-
flee, computer billing a
plus. 609-683-1180.
M E D I C A L TRANSCRIP
T , O N , o T . N w d p r i f n r

} l ) ? C a r e Co in
NJ computer
a m u s t |ood

salary benefte Fax °e
s u m e t 0 : L ^mamP at

SOCIAL SERVICES - PT
weekend position avail,
supporting individual with
a disability living in The
Princeton area. $7.52hr;
$8.65/hr after training. Qall

11.5 Help Wanted ANN at DRC, 908-$7-
P T i 8844 (x110). . ^

SOCIAL WORK
PART TIMP ^PAK1 lIMfc - -

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-
portunity for a Cash Re-
Ceipts Clerk in its Ac-
c o u n t i n g Department,
B a s j c | C C Q u n t i n g a n d

d a t a e n t r y sk i | |s r e ^ u i r e d .
D e t a i | o r ] e n t e d a

M
m u s t

S e n c ! r e s u m e tQ. T n e
p . par|<pt" Inr

T n Roy wi'P.O. Box 350,

BSW or equiv Site Goo-
ridinator to conduct School
Age Child Care Program
between 2-6pm. Must be
highly organizedm resp&n-
sible, flexible, and e'^oy
working with childrerV/.Ai
least one year child care/
supervisory e x p e n s e
necessary. For more info.,
call Lynda at 908-725-
1912 E

y
OE ,7

SALES - Advertising Ac-
count Executive for a hi-
tech publishing company.
F/T. Immediate opening.
Inside phone sales. Self
motivated. Experience
needed. Please call 215-
355-2886 ask for Carole

SALES - lighting show-
room has full/part time pos
for customer oriented per-
son willing to learn lighting
fundamentals, flex hrs.
Call Nancy or Don, 609-
924-9425.

SALES - Princeton based
licensed sportswear com-
pany seeks 2 experienced
inside/telephone sales
reps. Responsible for ser-
vicing established national
chain. High commission
earning potential. Please
cal! 609-252-1155 or fax
resume to: 609-252-1166

SALES CLERK

Westpoint Stevens Bed,
Bath & Linens is taking
apps for a f/t sales clerk.
This position requires an
exp, dependable, high en-
ergy person.

Westpoint Stevens offers
a full pkg of benefits which
includes paid holidays, "va-
cation, savings plan,, re-
tirement plan, health, den-

l[and life insurance, and
mon5-<for full-time po-
sitions.

Interested applicanTs-<nay
apply at:

STUDENTS
YOU CAN EARN

MONEY THIS SUMMER!

HOW?

Come talk to us! We'll
show you how to talk for
us! We are the Princeton
Packet and Packet Publi-
cations and we need peo-
ple who like to talk on the
phone and promote our
subscriptions. We have a
great group of publications
to sell and offer residents
the best local news cover-
age in the area. We have
both day and evening
shifts available, plus some
weekends. So, if you
would like to make up-
wards of $10 to $20 per
hour and beyond, call us.
Call 609-924-3244 ext 189
for Ed Kelley (days) or ext
500 for Carol Robotti,

9pm. If you

MENTAL
HEALTH

DEADLINES
MONDAY 3PM

Io begin Tuesday Packet

'. MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

SERV Centers of NJ, a
private, non-profit behav-
ioral healthcare corpora-
tion, is seeking to fill the
following position in our E.
Brunswick office;

NURSE

Duties include assessing
clients, writing personal
care plans, documenta-
tion, reporting, evalua-
tions. RN required, experi-
ence w/mental health field
a plus.

Position requires a valid

Attn: Human
or fax to 609-921-8412.
EOE M/F/D/V
ADMIN ASST/Clerical - 15
hrs/wk, 2 mornings, 2 eve-
nings Montgomery Twp
area. Must be flexible.
Must be computer literate.
Detailed-oriented person
w/ability to handle multi-
tasks. Warm friendly envi-
ronment. Fax resume w/
writing sample to: 908-
359-8848 attn: Personnel.
BOOKKEEPER - Perma-
nent position. 20 hrs/
week. A/P, A/R, G/L and
clerical duties. Non-profit
organization, Princeton
Jet. Please call 609-275-
1911.

CASHIER - PT. Ellsworth
seeks friendly, energetic
individual for permanent
PT cashier position. Mon-
Wed-Fri, 5-9. Sat, 9-5:30
or 12:30-9. Call 609-799-
5559 for interview.

Pizza parties,, circus _Mpk-
ets, hoagies, new friersds.
These are iust some of the
'perks that you majpre-
ceive when you becorrj^ a
Packet Publ icatf frns
Telemarketer. Enjoy vsRrk-
ing with friendly pefqple
like yourself in pleasjant
surroundings in our pnn-
ceton office. We are seek-
ing motivated individuals
with prior telephone sales
experience. Weekfend
shifts available. Inter-
ested? Call Ed Kelley 609-
924-3244 x189; or eves
Carol 609-924-3244 x500.

WAITER/WAITRESS -
Part time with full lime,
benefits, no weekends.
S10.OO/hr. Strong A.. La.
Carte skills needed.-• 9-
2:30pm. Mon-Fri. Call 609-
282-2676. EOE. We .pro-
vide a drug free work envi-
ronment. ,T-

CHILD CARE
WORKER

Catholic Charities is seek-
ing individuals to run rec-
reational activities with
children ages 5-10 after
school hours. Must be re-
sponsible, caring, creative
and enjoy working with
children. Experience with

120 Childcare;
Wanted :

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
P/T. Loving, caring, , re-
sponsible individual' to
care for child in our Plains-
bora home; 2 or 3 days/
wk.; Flex, hours; generous
compensation; Aug.; or

105 Retail i S e , S ^ Ssbo-rô Somê
CH1LD C A R E / u a h t
Housekeeping - E. Wjnd-
sor Area. Car & refs j-eq.

1

. _. .
Cosmetics Plus i n d i c a t e i n v o u r c o v e r I e t "
S f ^ i £ to which position your

key manage-

CIRCULATION
Customer Service

making money right away!
TEACHER & ASSISTANT ary & benefits. Call Chris-
- Full or P/T with expert- tine 609-520-0066.
ence. Call 609-581-4769 . . _ , ,

no Healthcare

s a I a r y r e-

Housekeeping - E. Wind-
sor Area. Car & refs,ceq.

" s, 609-448-6528

S E R V C e n t e r s o f , , p
hour/week (weekdays 908-940-2316.

Wesipoint Stevens
Bed, Baih & Linens

101 Rockingham Row
Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

SALES ""
COMPUTER SALES

SALES Professional -
HIGH commission plus
salary with full benefits!
We seek highly motivated
individuals to sell Com-
puter Producls, Repairs,
Upgrades. Networks.
Send resume to: Person-
nel, P.O. Box 787, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553

SALES DIRECTOR
For upscale Inn & Restau-
rant. Experience preferred.
Call 609-924-2680 or fax
resume to 609-924-3875

SALES MANAGER - For
prof software. Exp. in fi-
nancial planning industry
needed. Salary + commis-
sion. Fax resume, salary
req 609-987-1212.

TEACHER - Half time
Physical Science, NJ & Educat ion
Physical Science certifies- _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _
tion req'd. 3 periods of CHILD CARE - Nat'I Child
teaching: Salary & Ben- Care Co. is currently hiring
efits according to neg. a Center Director in the
agreemnt Apply by letter Hamilton, NJ area. Call
& resume ASAP to: Per- Dariene 800-275-1235 ext
sonnet. East Windsor Reg. 1243
Sch. Dist., 384 Stockton r h i r n n r a c t l r - Assistant/
St., Highisiown, NJ 08520. g £ r t P S £ f . A|tenfnas
bUSJ-44j-//08. i=ui= anCj Saturday required.
OFFICE HOURS - Our Active Chiropractic Office

.Classif ied Telephone in Cranbury,: Excellent Op-
saTes representatives are portunity for growth. Peo-
availabie^-to take your Pie skills a. Plus. Experi-
calis from 8:39. a.m. to 7 e n c e preferred but will
p m , Monday t r o u g h tram the enthusiastic can-
Thursday. Friday "8:30 didate. Call Kate at 609-
a.m. to 5 p.m. and S a t u r ^ 5 ' 0 8 8 0 or fax resume
days 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ads fo^09-39S-0tSB.
may be placed at The DENTAL ASST - F/T,
Princeton Packet Office 9 Orthodontfe---o.ffice. Exp.
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday preferred, but wilt train the
through Friday. right and motivated per-

- : son. Fax resume to: 908-
EQUAL HOUSING 526-9324 or call 908-526-

OPPORTUNITY 0039 for interview.

DENTAL ASST - Prince-

E. Brunswick NJ 08816

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

SERV
CENTERS OF N£W JERSEY. 1̂ 4C.

NURSE
CNAs

Our. large Song term and
subacute care facility is
currently accepting ap-
plications for certified
nurses aide for part time
and vacation coverages,
all shifts currently avail-
able. We seek individuals
with strong LTC experi-
ence. We offer an excet-

CHILDCARE - Summer
«,o,,™= J°b- College student or

SBobN at*609 924 Prof, for FAT Summerihefp
wn,im w / 2 children. Call Elinor
•^44 XI b3. 609-737-7860.
DELI - P/T. Elllsworth's

working environment. In-
terested candidates may
apply in person at:

3371 Route 27

pP-ticL

based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is In violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

technique. X-ray lie. req'd.
Call 609-924-0796.
DENTAL ASST. - Quali-
fied, mature minded, team
player. Quality Princeton
practice. 609-924-1787,.
DENTAL HYGlENlST -
holistic oriented ofc seeks
personable, exp hygieriist
open to fresh ideas, F/T or
P/T. 609-924-9411.

DENTAL HYGlENlST -
PT. Modern growing prac-
tice seeks self motivated
individual. 609-924-67^*4

ALL PRIVATE PARTY
ADVERTISING

MUST BE PREPAID
Please have your credit
card ready when placing
ah ad.

Packet Publications
Classified:

609-924-3250

Fax:
609-924-6857

Visit our Web Site at:
http://www.pacpub.com

Sun 9:3
exp. helpful. Call

609-799-5559 for inter-
view.

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPINGS?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY
CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area.

Pleasant, clean work. Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at 609-924-
3244, ext. 163.

LPN/HOME HEALTH
AIDE - Needed Fridays &
weekends to care for eld-
erly woman. Call 609-448-
8948

OFFICE ASSISTANT -
Part time. Township of
Princeton, Zoninr\_ Dept.
Mon.-Fri. 1:00-5:00pm.
S10/hr. Basic clerical du-
ties, knowledge of office
machines, good skills in
answering phone, typing,
filing. MS Word desirable.
Apply to: Administrator,
Township of Princeton,
369 Witherspoon St, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540, 609-924-
5176. EOE. M/F/H/V.

h r s / w k .
t l e x - C a "

&

NANNIES HURRY!! For
the best live in/live:. out
jobs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
432-9500 .-

NANNY - FT live in or live
out for 2 small childrens.
Refs needed. Please", cal!'
Ellie 609-737-8140. -

PRINCETON FAMILY -
Seeks Summer care for 8
& 11 yr olds, 20 hrs/wk av-
erage. 609-430-9824..

125

& Domestic
Services

CLEANING CARE - Hous-
es, Offices & Apts. Somer-
set County area. Good,
refs. 908-725-0662. -;

" EF Au Pair
European Live-in

Care for your children

Experience the benefits of
flexible, affordable ihter-
cultural child care! Care-
fully screened and trained
English-speaking au pairs
with legal U.S. visas. ]Avg.
weekly cost of S220. Con-
venient live-in care for
your children.. For more
info, call:

Fay 609-371-1062
Govt designated non-profit
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i1?5 Childcare
& Domestic

•"*:" Services

^MONDAY MORNING INC.
- ; Reliable, Insured child
cafe for Infants and Tod-
dlers 908-253-9595 or
,609-799-5588

-NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
Censed for 23 yrs. Back-
'ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
N-ANNY, 908-432-9500

SUMMER CHILDCARE
Cert , exp.. Teacher, avail.
P/T Mid-June/Late Aug.
Refe. Local. 609-371-0767

150 Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

205 Pets &
Animals

65 Catering &
Entertainment

349 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 3 4 0 Autos For Sale

140 Business
Opportunities

EASY WORK! EXC. PAY!
• Assemble Products
~ At Home

Call Toll Free
t-800-467-5566 ext. 1501

' t HEADACHE
1 SUFFERS WANTED
"Honest, caring doctor who
•has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers. Non inva-
sive conservative care. All

:--£Sre provided by Dr. Trish
•Stypka DC. For info on
<:how you can receive a
-$150 value in free ser-
vices call 908-828-7070.
-Limited to 15 callers who
live or work in Middlesex
or. Somerset Cty.

~; PSYCHICS
"TAROT READERS

ASTROLOGERS

Earn extra income doing
;•• .readings by phone from
.your home. S8-$12/hr.
,212-615-6896.

REPS NEEDED
; .One of America's largest

'growing telecommunica-
tion co. needs Reps in this
area. Offers personal free-

vflpm and chance to moti-
' :\/ate others. Flexible hours
<'. -.and great pay. Call now

^-609-324-1026

150 Merchandise
••:.••• M a r t

V ^ f R COND. - Fredrick,
'."Quietmaster, 12K BTUs, 2
'•yrs old, Srv plan til April

..2000. $450. 609-799-7274

AJR CONDITIONER -
6,000 BTU's, energy ef-
ficient rating of 9.2, stand-
ard house current. Brand
new cond. Only $150.

.,908-526-5106 after 6pm.

H R CONDITIONER -
Sharp window unit, model

, AF1002M6, 10,000 BTU's,
.-used only 1 summer. Ask-
-(Rg S350/B.O. Call 609-
371-2856 Ivmsg

ALL OAK CRIB - To Jr
~!5ed $250;--Gradle & table
' 5?150; King comforter neu-
tral shades, brand new

;$90. 908-422-8533

DESIGNER FURNITURE -
Moving to smaller home -
Must sell part of. exquisite
investment quality collec-
tion - French day bed con-
verted to setee, hand
carved side posts - figural
carved man & woman,
dark walnut patina, on
claw feet, circa 1870,
85x34x40" tall, down filled
silk damasc light cream
upholstery in mint condi-
tion, a major statement
piece,' appraised in 1986
at $6000, asking $5500;
Long hall table, 65x18",
pine with 4" tiles on top,
long round turned stretch-
er, on bun feet, circa 1870
appraised S1200, asking
$800; Danish stand-up
desk, slant front, with
hinged lid, 36x27x37" tall,
circa 1890, $1800; con-
temporary lounge chair &
ottoman, cream upholstery
$300; Teximen Alfonbras
Spanish white wool area
rug, 71x46", $250; Coral
Bokhara wool rug 8>rl
$450; Ivory IsphanYVi
5'7x8'4 $300; Wlaroon'a id
blue oriental, 8x11, S4O0;
Baldwin ebony studio up-
right piano, excellent
cond. $1300; Three 8" sil-
ver plates by Franklin
Mint, ltd edition 1973
James Wyeth $400 each;
Original lithograph by Mar-
tin Knox "Hand with
Birds," edition sold out,
appraised in 1986 for
$450, now $600; Original
seragraph by Marko Spal-
atin, "Xiphias", edition
sold out, appraised in
.1986 at $395, now $450;
Brown Jordan 4 dining
chairs, 48" table and um-
brella, cappachino and
white $800; and lots more.
By appt, 609-466-1038.

DESK - Antique school-
master type, exc. cond.
Blanket chest, needs work
609-895-0455 Iv msg
DIN RM - Table. White
washed oak, 36x60 + 4
matching chairs, exc.
cond. $225. 908-940-3168
DIN. RM SET - Colonial,
ped. !bl w/leaves, 6 chairs,
2 pc break front. $1000
nego. 732-438-0650.
DIN RM SET - Glass top
w/4 upholstered chairs,
beige w/tan & mauve de-
Sign $250. 908-329-6324
DINING RM - Drexel Heri-
tage table 44x75 + 3
leaves & pads, 6' lit china,
6 chairs. Magnificent
$4000 b/o. 908-874-4954
DINING RM - Traditional,
pecan-colored wood,
seats 6-8, w/6 chairs, leaf,
pad, and matching lighted
china cabinet. $600, 609-
448-0973.

DINING ROOM SET -
Thomasviile, Contempo-
rary oak $450 S Dryer
Elec, x-lrg capacity, Whirl-
pool $45. 609-530-9507
EARLY AMERICAN -
Maple, corner hutch.
Glass window doors
above, inside 2 shelves w/
plate grooves. Solid doors
below & center drawer.
Circa 1960's - great cond.
$300. 609-282-4249 day-
t ime, 609-799-5585
evening.
EXERCISE EQUIP. -
CARDIO GLIDE - Paid
$300, only asking $100.
609-683-0697

GARDEN TRACTOR - Incl
movyer, grass catcher,
dump cart. $1100. Wood-
en swing set. Free for tak-
ing. 908-281-7676.
GOLF CLUBS - Ladies
square two irons, graphite
shafts 4-9, pitching
wedge & sand wedge
$125; ladies Cailoway
putter $25; ladies 60 deg.
sand wedge Tiilelist $25;
men's Tommy Armour
copper sand wedge $25; 2
putters $10/each. 609-
737-0165 :
HIGH PERFORMANCE -
Snow tires 205/55 Good
YearGWs, 5 lug, mounted
on steel rims. Ready to
go! $75/ea. 609-799-9599.
JOHN DEERE 1996 -
GT275 Heavy duty lawn
tractor 48" mower deck,
10 hrs. Moving- paid
$5300, sell $4300. 908-
521-2580 Ivmsg.
J W N TRACTOR '95 -
Cub Cadet 2185, approx.
50 hrs, hydroautomatic
trans, 48"deck. $3000 b/o.
609-466-3804 eves.
LIFESTEP 5500 - Stair
Master. $795. like new.
908-281-7566.
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat
+chair still in wrappers.
New $799 Queen Anne
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end ta-
bles, 3 for $99. New dining
room contemporary dou-
ble pedestal pickled table,
36x60 + chairs, $299. New
$1100 jumbo oak trestle
fable, 42x60, opens to
42x78 & 42x96, $399.
New country complete oak
din rm $799; New $440
mattress & box, $140.
Also model house furni-
ture, can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

STORM DOOR - 36" insu-
lated storm •. door. $50.
Tony 908-297-5308.
THULE ROOF RACK -
System W/Ski, Mountain
bike attachments w/locks.
Will sell separately B/0.
609-799-9599
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WASHER & DRYER -
Kenmore, 6 years old. You
move! $125/boih. 609-
419-0636
WEDDING GOWN - New,
never worn & never al-
tered, white w/train, $500
908-398-9382
WEDDING GOWN - Size
8, beautiful cond. Paid
$1500, sacrifice for $300.
609-882-3325
WHIRLPOOL - 19 cu ft.
Upright freezer. 908-874-
8938. $350 or best offer.
1 5 3 Bargain

Bin
TV STAND - Black, swivel
$70. 609-279-0249.

155 Computers
486-66 PC - 8 m ram, 440
m HD, 6x cd-rom, 16 bit
found, monitor, speakers.
$450. 908-821-0683.
GENICOM LINE WRITER
- Model CZ3A4B05, cost
$9600, sale $2000.
Lang's, 1842 South Broad
St., Trenton NJ, 609-695-
0883 -
iBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198

165 Musical
Instruments

GREEN IGUANA - 4' long,
5 yrs old,.w/cage & ac-
cess. $350/BO. 908-359-
6754
JACK RUSSELL- Female,
tri-color, 3 mos, raised w/
children, horses & cats
$375 firm. 609-259-8030
LAB PUPPIES - Yellow or
black, shots, health guar-
antee. Eves 908-735-
6501-.
LHASA APSO PUPPIES -
Male, 8 wk old., adorable,
home raised. Great dispo-
sition. Ready to go. Call
Shari 609-586-5796

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockeys. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
All Types of Music. Call
Dave Johnson - 609-683-
0697 or Darius Young -
609-987-0196.

2 6 5 Home
Services

POWERWASHING Decks,
houses, fences, driveways
& walkways, seal coat
avail. 908-819-0097.POODLE PUPPIES -

Standard, AKC, champion
line, home raised, choco- 275 Home Repairs
late males & females. 609- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
298-0089 HIRE CREATIVE Wood-

craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

BMW 325 '88 - 4 dr, white,
p/w & locks, snrf, am/fm
cass. $6000. 908-274-
2398 eves.
BMW 325i CONV. '90 - 5
spd, 53K mi. Beige, ga-
raged, mint cond. $15,400
b/o. 609-936-1592
BMW 525i '91 - Standard
trans, burgandy, single
owner, meticulously main-
tained, 72K mi: Asking
$17,000. Call 609-921-
9431 after 6pm.
BMW 528e '87-5 speed,
Ithr interior, 80K orig mi.,
bronz.it, exc cond.
$10,500. 215-794-3551.
BMW 5401A '94 - All op-
tions, 33K mi. Immac.
$29,500. Days 212-323-
8314, eves 609-683-1899

CHRYSLER CIRRUS
SEDAN '95 - Lthr int., snrf,
sport stripe, a/c, stereo,
auto, Best offer. 609-259-
7422. .
CHRYSLER LE BARON
CONVERT. '92 - Exc.
cond. White, fully loaded,
new trans & tires. Power
everything, 64K mi.
$11,500 neg. 609-683-
0610.

CHRYSLER NEWPORT
'73 - 1 owner, original
paint, new vinyl top, clean,
good running condition,
asking S1000 - must see.
609-466-8068.

FORD PROBE GL '91 -
Auto, am/fm cass., a/c,
cruise control, very good
cond, 106K hwy mi. Ask-
ing $3900. Eves-609-397-
0096, Days-609-282-4013.
FORD PROBE GT '95 -
20K, loaded, red, auto,
ABS, alarm, $13,900/B.O. •
609-466-0542.
FORD T-BIRD '88 - Load-
ed, a/c, runs well, looks
good, 68K ml., real buy at
$2500 or b/o in Hopewell.
609-924-4016.
FORD TEMPO '94 - 4 dr,
whfie, exc cond, auto, a/c,
all pwr, dr locks, 63K- mi.
$5990 b/O. 908-422-0060.
FORD VAN '96 - High top
conversion, exc cond.
S26;500. 609-897-1125.

POODLES - Standard,
AKC, bred for tempera-
ment, great w/children, blk
& cream. S650 F, S600 M.
609-298-2906.

210 Horses &
Livestock

BAY THOROGHBRED -
16 yrs old, gelding, 16.1,
intermediate rider. Needs
work to show. $1000. 717-
629-6641.

280 Painting&
Paperhangfng

MIKE'S PAINTING -
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853

BUICK CENTURY Sedan
'89 - 3.3L, 6 cyl., auto,
loaded, 78K mi., gd cond.,
$2400. 609-443-4425
BUICK LE SABRE '92 -
Auto, power everything,
anti-lock, driver airbag, 4
dr, V6, 54K mi. $9300.
609-448-2107.
BUICK LESABRE '79 -
exc cond, 1 owner, all pwr,
am/fm/cass, a/c, $890.
609-921-8690.

b -

AJ.L VOICEMAIL Users -
-, Stop picking up your

phone to see if you have
messages! Get Message-
Alert - a blinking message

'waiting light - for your
home or home office - only

•' $34.95 ISIS 609-371-1717
i

'• ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list, Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.

ANTIQUE - Brass chande-
' Iter, also old and new Eu-

ropean Mouth blown, hand
cut lead crystal stem ware,

* _yases, ice buckets, etc.
-New f ru i t s a l a d by

• "Rosenthal. 908-821-6723.

, .ANTIQUE AMERICAN -
Oriental Rug. Huge, hand-
some 11'3"x 17'9" $500;
Drop leaf coffee table $75;
round Maple kit table &

t.captains chairs S75; white
wall unit $150, etc. 609-
737-2248

BEDROOM SET - 5 pcs,
Blk/brass + 2 mirrors
$350. 609-588-9160

-BEDROOM SET - Must
sell Queen size bassett
chip-n-dale style (3 pcs)
set. Asking $2000/BO.
609-883-7743 Ivmsg

'BEDROOM SETS (3) - 1
King $1300; & 2 Queens
$500 & $1000; Dining

•TRoom set, Table, 10
-chairs & Cabinet, $2800;
TV w/VCR $200; Call 609-
'716-0025 btw 9p & 10pm.

'•'BRAND NEW - Dining
:', .room set $3500; chande-
"' iier $350; queen size
- ''water bed. 609-581-8919.

:©HAIN LINK FENCE - For
'.'-dogs 4'x6'x10';. Kenmore

'.' .heavy duty clothes washer
; & Whirlpool dryer. All in
* good. Must see! Best offer
..taken. Call 609-68^-1842

•>•• CHIPPER/SHREDDER -
V '8HP, Troybilt, Great cond.
; $625. 908-874-6920

- CLAWFOOT BATHTUB -
• 1915, exc. cond $600; Ig

;6ak desk $200; deco bed-
'- room set $250: 215-297-

0971 • '•

-CONFERENCE TABLE -
- w/6 chair, fairly new. Ask-

ing S499 or b/o. 609-426-
- 9481 Or 609-448-1400.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AH reai estate advertising
t_ in this newspaper is ~sub-
. ject to the Federal Fair

',.'; Housing Act of 1968
'- which makes it illegal to

advertise "any preference,
-limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination" •
This newspaper will • not
knowingly : accepting any
advertising for real estate

, which IB m violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis ,

EXERCISE EQUIP. -
Healthrider S250; Nordic
Trac AB Works $50; 609-
466-4261 aft 6pm.
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -
Top quality. Nordic Track
Walk Fit non-motorized
treadmill w/upper body
component, never used-
Cost $650, Sell $300;
Tunturi recumbent exer-
cycle, especially recom-
mmended for those w/bad
backs $200, 609-737-2248
EXERCISER - Weslo Car-
dio Glide Plus, push and
pull exerciser, low impact,
assembled. Never used.
Paid $279, asking $150.
Call 908-297-8249.
FOR SALE - 1 Epison
LQ1070+ Printer $200/BO,
2 Fans, stand & table
model $40/both, 1 Sealy
queen boxspring, mattress
& frame, good cond $75.
908-297-6543
FOR SALE - 2 Complete
bdrm sets 1 King & 1 Dbl
size, 9 pc pecan color Din.
Rm set. 609-895-7199
FOR SALE - Final reloca-
tion sale. Prices reduce to
sell! Whirlpool refrigerator
21.7 cu ft. side by side
with light/water/ice indoor,
in mint condition, 1 year
old. Orig. $1483 now
$850. Bike. Raleigh Tour-
ing 14 speed bike. Good
condition, needs tune-up,
$50. Men's diamond ring,
w/certification. 18Kt gold,
narrow rectangular shape,
4 square-cut, excellent
quality diamonds, approx
1.50cts. Orig. $3350, now
$1200. Ladies Burberry
classic rain coat, medium,
long length. Hardly ever
warn. Orig. 500+, now
$100. By appt (609) 987-
0620;

LIVING ROOM SET - 3
piece. Very good cond.
609-S21-8471.
MEITO CHINA - Hand
painted, Shelley pattern,
circa 1930. Service for 8.
best offer. 609-587-4641

MOUNTAIN BIKE - $100.
Dining rm table, exc
shape, $400. 13" TV, $50
new. 609-799-2492.

MOVING - Antique French
rosewood armoire $1800;
contemp white African
stone din rm table w/6 up-
holstered chairs $900 b/o,
entertainment ctr $500.
609-924-8211

MOVING - Contemp. white
African stone din rm table
& 6 upholstered chairs.
New $2300. Exc cond.
Now $900. Matching gray
sofa & love seat $150,
Glass & rattan coffee table
& 2 end tables $150; 2
Ginger Jar lamps $60. Call
609-924-8211.

MOVING SALE - 27" RCA
Oak TV console pic-in-pic,
9 jacks $350; King sz
headboard; 2 yr old Stan-
ley cherry bdrm set, 5 pcs,
double bureau w/bevelled
mirror, armoire, 2 end ta-
bles $650 + jother items.
Call 609-259-7403

MOVING SALE - (all
under 3 yrs old). Sect
sofa, $650;, Oak ent't ctr,
$225; Black leather chair
& footstool, $J25; Nordic
Track Pro, $400; Yahama
keyboard, $275. 609-799-
4417.

MOVING SALE - Din-rm
set-table/4 chairs $120;
sofa, loveseat 3p-set
$100, end tbale 3 pc $85;
loveseat $20; queen bed
$70 more. 908-422-0060
MOVING SALE - Enter-
tainment center $50; 609-
520-1681.
MOVING SALE - Exercise
bike, (2) VCR's, Mac com-
puter/printer, sofa futon,
luggage set, encyclopedia
set, elec. keyboard, comic
books, baseball card col-
lection S Much More! B/O
- everything must go! 908-
940-0882

BABY GRAND PIANO -
4'7" fvory, lightly played,
like new. Asking $4000.
609-584-0724 after 6pm.
BALDWIN STUDiO Piano
'96 - Brand New and in
perfect condition, hardly
played; solid oak body and
bench, natural color; looks
like a piece of fine 17th
century furniture; excep-
tional resonance and sus-
tain has to be heard to be
believed! Try Moonlight
Sonata! ; characterist ic
church-cathedral sound.
GUITAR & CRATE AMP -
Red Gibson Epiphone,
tuner & guitar books in-
cluded. Must see. $350 or
b/o. 609-371-2674.
HAMMOND ORGAN - w/
external Leslie, 2 key-
boards, pedals. Asking
$1050. 908-359-3328
HITCHCOCK SOLID
MAPLE - 35-40 yr old
kitchen set, Drop leaf table
w/2 extra leaves, 4 chairs,
valued at $750/each, Very
good cond., wants $1500/
set. Call 609-586-1559
KAWAI BABY GRAND
PIANO - Black, orig.
owner, 4 yrs old $5900 b/
o. Days 609-951-2540,
eves 609-683-1862.
KAWAI PIANO - Model
UST 7, black satin, 4 yrs
old, exc cond, $1900. 609-
588-8322. • •• -•-

LEBLANC CLARINET -
Hardly used Asking $175
or B/O. 609-921-8614

PIANO - Yamaha Cher-
rywood. No scratches, just
tuned, perfect cond.
$3000. 609-895-9529.

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM S250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

YAMAHA PIANO - Digital
(Clavinova) Excellent
cond. $1600 B/O. 609-
275-7333 after 5:30pm.

168 Music &
Dance
Instruction

CH.G. X - Does it all.
Drives, pleasure or comp.
Rides Eng or Western.
Shown on parade. 34200
or b/o; Reg. Arab - CH.G.
Flashy, 7 yr old, great
pros, for dress or driving,
must sell $1500 or b/o.
609-935-1068.
TB BAY MARE - 8 yrs1 old,
16.0 H, sound, safe.
Shows hunters or jumpers.
Needs exp. rider. $8,000
obo. 609-896-2370 or
609-896-1017.

215 Lost & Found

FOUND - Spaniel type
dog on Thurs 6/19, on
Quaker Rd by canal. 609-
921-7474 or 609-924-0474
HELP! REWARD S$S -
Lost bird. Gray/white
Cocketail. Answers to
"Shawnee" Responds to
whistle. Family heartbro-
ken. Please call 609-799-
2172.
LOST - Pair of earrings
in Rudd Kale' Jewelry
Pouch on June 1Sth in
Palmer Sq., Please,
Please, Please Return to:
609-895-1718, REWARD

225 instructions
Schools &
Camps

305 Moving &
Hauling

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

~ MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d ' ' L ie
#PM00698, MC296894.

Gardening &
Landscaping

CADILLAC COUPE DE
ViLLE '79 - Excellent me-
chanical cond, pristine ex-
terior ' including new
ctearcoat paint job, Load-
ed! A/C, cruise, am/fm
pass, p/w, p/seats, cloth
interior. Classy pearlized
blue. Extra clean! Com-
plete repair records.
$2500 or B/O. 908-359-
1717 aft 7pm & wknds.
Wkdys 609-924-3244 ext
311.

GUITAR & ELECTRIC
BASS - Instruction. All
ages, all styles, all levels.
M a s t e r of m u s i c
education/performance.
Call 609-989-8197.

258 Personal
Services

DAY LILIES 1400 different
kinds. Robin Meadow
Farm, 46 Van Lieu's Rd.
East Amwell NJ. 609-466-
1998
MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, muich in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Call Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

335 Autos Wanted

ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.

A LOVING CHILDLESS - „ DIAMOND AUTO
Couple would welcome Buys Cars - 609-396-7727

SSSffi^SlSr 340 Autos For Sale

CADILLAC ELDORADO
'87 - ivory/ivory leather,
V8, great cond, fully load-
ed, new brakes $2888.
Beep 908-843-1097.
CHEVROLET TAHOE '95
- Victory red, 4 whl dr,
loaded. l,thr, CD, falk
brush guard, blk tube
run brds, super clean.
Only 21K mi., $26,500.
Call 908-281-6002

CHEVY BLAZER '85 -
V2 ton 4x4, 350 engine,
auto, new body, doors,
fenders and hood, custom
paint job, Western 7W
snow plow, lift kit, $5400/
B.O. Call Mick, 908-422-
3140.

CHEVY CAMARO '94 -
green, ps, ABS, dual air-
bags, JVC stereo, 28K
mi., 2 yr warr, $11,500/
BO. 609-588-3058.
CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS-
SIC '81 - 4 dr, air, great
cond. Runs great! Low
miies $500 908-845-1578

CHYSLER Lebaron Conv.
'89 - GTC Turbo, loaded,
pwr everything, Ithr int.
S5900. 609-259-2533
COLLECTOR'S CAR - 76
Cadillac Eldorado (last
year made). Low mileage,
exc. cond. Power every-
thing, ice cold a/c. Reluc-
tant sale. 609-490-1286.
CORVETTE CONV '87 -
71K orig mi, exc cond, full
option car w/ sport seats.
$12,500. 609-298-0320.
CORVETTE COUPE '88 -
Ruby red w/ciear coat, blk
Ithr, glass roof, cruise, tilt,
bose, absolute immac; fe-
male driver, runs like new.
$12,900. 609-883-3099.
CORVETTE ROADSTER
'95 - Triple Black, Auto,
CD player, like new
$27,500, 100% finance;
CHEVY CORVETTE '78 -
Silver Anniv. 58K orig. mi.
Exc. cond. $12,000; COR-
VETTE ROADSTER '67 -
4 spd, matching #s, re-
stored. Also avail: '87
Roadster, '94 & "95
Coupes. 609-585-5470

BODGE Caravan '90 - V6,
am/fm cass, ac, 7 pass.,
privacy glass, 103K,
$4750. 609-397-3024
DODGE DAKOTA ^
CLUB CAB SLT - A great
truck! 5.2 V8, auto, h.d.
tow. Red, chrome grill,
bum, wheels. Cap, a/c,
cass, front bucket seats,
pw/dr/wd, (20-25 mpg).
32.000K mi, exc cond.
First $19,000 drives it
away. 215-504-4778.
DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN '94 - Auto, 88K mi.,
air, new trans. $5000.
609-275-2998.
DODGE INTREPID '96 -
30k mi., 4 dr, auto, a/c, p/
s, p/b, p/l, p/w, exc cond.
$14,500/bO. 609-259-
1578.
DODGE SHADOW ES '91
- 2 dr, 55K, mint, 5 spd,
full pwrs, ext wmty, white,
$5300/BO. 215-736-1616
EAGLE SUMMIT ES '94 -
2 dr. coupe, auto, 37K mi.,
new tires & batt. am/fm
cass., air, air bag (1).
Blue. $7500. 609-921-
1723.

GEO METRO LSi '95 -14K
mi. Immac. cond, auto, 1
owner, 6 yr wrrty S7K/BO.
609-258-9664
GEO PRIZM '94 - Light
blue, a/c, auto, p/b, de-
tachable front am/fm radio,
62k mi, exc. condition.
$7300.609-497-3016.
GEO STORM '90 - Red, a/
c, air bag, am/fm cass,
exc. cond. 1 owner, 62K
mi. $4500. Call 609-896-
2000 days, 924-8039 after
6pm, ask for Wendy
GMC JIMMY '95 - Vortex
V-6, 4 WD, 2 dr, p/s, p/b,
a/c, p/w, p/l, anti lock
brakes, cruise, remote
keyless entry, black w/
charcoal grey int, 17K mi,
warranty still in effect, exc
shape in/out. Asking
$19,700. 908-369-7565 aft
6pm.

MAZDA MX6 '93. -Snrf,
alarm, exc cond., 5 spd.
Must sell. $10,500. 609-
371-1672.
MAZDA MX6 '94 - Exc.
condl Loaded, $9500.
Sally 215-297-9902
MAZDA NAVAJO (Ex-

'plorer) LX '93 - Loaded,
sunroof, 5 spd, 66K mi.
$10,500. 609-275-0219 <
MAZDA PROTEGE LX '90
- manual, great cond, sun-
roof, a/c, all power, b/o.
908-359-0886.
MAZDA PROTEGE LX '91
- 78Kmi, 5 spd, a/c, sunrf,
all power. Orig. owner.
S4000K. 609-799-1628
MAZDA RX7 '89 - Con-
vertible, auto, loaded, red
w/blk Ithr int., exc" cond.
$7200,908-821-5486.
MERCEDES 190e '90 -
2.6, white/tan, sunrooi,
loaded, 119K mi. Exc.
cond. Quick sale price
$8995.609-737-3939
MERCEDES 280 SEL '81
- 160K mi, biue, runs
great, minor rust, gray
mark. S3200K. 215-794-
5664.
MERCEDES 300e '93 -
50K mi. Mint, fully loaded
w/all upgrades $26,000.
Call days 609-951-8700
MERCEDES 300E '93 -
54K mi., fully loaded.
$24,000. Call days 609-
275-0460.
MERCEDES 450 SL '76 -
Silver blue, dark blue
leather, 2 tops, exc. cond.
120K mi. All records
$12,000. 609-921-2339

FOR SALE - Full size pine
loft bed - including ladder,
linen & curtains. Good
cond. B/O. 609-443-6565
FOR SALE Nordic Trac
Deluxe & monitor $325;
Sect, couch & chair,
beaut, wht, daybed, very
comfortable, kit tbi &
chairs; Mink coat, sz 12;
Exc. cond. 609-395-9140
FOR SALE white mica
bdrm incl. dresser, desk/
hutch/chest, night tbl & 2
bar stools. 908-329-2528

MOVING SALE - Fam rm
sofa $75; Recliner $65,
Lamps $15, Polish Brass
Frpl Dr, $50; Orient area
rugs & much more. Pis
call 908-359-4158
MOVING SALE - Large
burgandy sectional sofa,
Herculean fabric; also 45"
TV- all 3 yrs young B/O.
Call 609-655-5232
MOVING SALE - Moving
out of state, everything in
house to be sold. 908-
297-5297
MOVING/FURNITURE -
Boys THIS END UP Bdrm
set, Girls Antq. wht/gold
dresser, nite table, Castro
Sofa & love seat, 13 cu ft.
Sears freezer, Treadmill &
Bike, 60' round kit. table,
Twin mattress & box-
spring, Broyhill Medit.
Antq. white/green china
buffet. Cail 908-329-2401
after 7pm.

MUSEUM QUALITY
Canvas Repros
Up to 70% off

40,000 + available
100's in stock

Dali, Monet, Vermeer...
1000's of artists
June 28-29 only
10:00am-5:00prn

Old Grange Graphics
1590 Reed Rd
Hopewell Twp
609-737-6797.

OAK PEWS Early 1900's,
T long, askg $100 ea/bo.
2 Hammond Church Or-
gans. 609-393-0574
OAK QUEEN PLATFORM
BED - W/headboard,
drawers & mattress, $200/
B.O. Pool table light, 2
dome, $25. 609-716-8440.

FURN. - Teak bdrm set
Queen sz bed w/night
stands, 5 & 6 drawer
dresser $850; microwave
& cart $75. 908-821-1533
FURNITURE - Antique
daybed couch; gold round
end table w/marble top &
2 serving pcs w/linen
drawers & others. $125 up
609-882-5284
FURNITURE - Reclining
loveseat & matching sofa,
oak end table, walnut for-
mica dinette set, 42x40 w/
4 chairs, microwave oven.
Best offer. Cail 609-259-
6289.
FURNITURE - Restful
Bokara, 9'x13' deep green
rug in great shape $1100;
'metal verdigris glass
topped coffee, side and
small dining tables S750;
antique Stickley- like side
chair w/arms $250; IKEA
metal lawn table and 2
Chairs $50. 609-924-0271

POOL TABLE - Oak,
$850. Sterling Piano,
S350. Computer desk,
$75. Room Air Cond,
$400.609-397-8656.
RADIO - Fada table model
1000, 1946 bullet. Unre-
stored, best offer. 609-
397-2150.
RANGE - Electric, Sears
Kenmore slide in Mode!
46789 w/range hood
$250. 609-430-9698 eves.

PIANO - Learn to play this
Summer. Exp'd, will teach
joy of playing (& practic-
ing!). Westminster Faculty
member has placed stu-
dents in statewide compe-
titions, but also geared to-
wards the casual. College,
students, housewives/hus-
bands, career people,
come one come all, let's
play music. Central Prin-
ceton. Bob 609-252-9257

175 Antiques
ANTIQUE VICTORIAN -
Parlor set. 5 pcs. Wood
trim. Exc. cond., $2300/
BO- Other antiques. 908-
369-2261
ANTIQUE VICTORIAN
SOFA - Perfect cond.
Price reduced S750. 609-
895-9529.

180 G a r a g e
Sales

BELLE MEAD - Estate &
moving sale, Fri-Sun, 6/
27-29, 8-4PM, silver, crys-
tal, bikes, skis, golf bags/
clubs, Honda Cub motor-
bike, furn, clothes, books,
gym eqpt, 14 yrs of Natl
Geo mag, small apis, dish-
es, toys, garden eqpt &
more. 16 Stagecoach
Way. Route 206 to Hills-
borough Rd to Southwood
to Stagecoach.
LAMBERTVILLE - Yard
Sale July 5 & 6, 9-3pm.
1470 Highway 179. Anti-
ques, household items &
collectibles.

195 H a y &
Straw

ATTENTION CONTRAC-
TORS - Mulch hay avail,
out of the field. Very reas.
Timothy & straw avail.
also. 908-369-3187.

205 Pets &
Animals

AKG - Boxer puppies.
Ready beginning of July.
Brindle. Accepting depos-
its now. 908-359-5856.

Medical/legal expenses: -—-———-—-———-——
p a i d . P l e a s e — c a r l . M e g Sf - • • • » • • • ----- - • - -
Jim at 1-800.-669-0339. -Jy. X "._A_

ADOPTION - Are you . M M
preqnant? Don't know
what to do? We have T O Y O T A ^ND CRUISER
many families waiting to "97 - Fully loaded, almost
adopt your child. Please new, 5K, ext'd warr.,
call 1-800-745-1210, ask S46,900/bo. 609-936-1436
for Marci or Gloria. We ACURA iNTEGRA LS '94
can help! . - 2 dr, auto, a/c, sunroof,
ADOPTION - We are a 5 l a c l ' 'n ( f°^_in i- ^11,500.
young loving couple that 609-406-1839.
wishes more than anything ACURA INTEGRA LS '94
to adopt a white baby. We - Sports coupe, 5 spd,
offer a happy home filled loaded. 51 K.' Clean,
with love and security and S12.500/B.O.. 908-223-
promise to provide a great 1850 aft 5:30pm. •
education and beautiful fu- ACURA INTEGRA RS '88
ture. Expenses paid. . R e d i 5 s p d i 3 d r j garage
Please call Janet and k e p t j n greaS c o n d ser-
Peter 1-888-208-1626. v i c e records avail. 113,000
BACHELOR PARTIES - mi. $4,000 609-734-6309
36 Exotic Showgirls. 609- ACURA LEGEND Special
931-5990 Edition '95 - 2 tone ext
PSORIASIS SUFFER- Keyless entry CD warr
ERS! -Get clear skin fast, 24K rrn Immac. S28.500.
guaranteed! Buy this safe, 9QS-94Q-a»BS
highly effective skin treat- AUDI QUATTRO COUPE
ment for less. Money back '90 - red, loaded, new
guarantee. Call Now, tool stereo, 20V, 79K mi., exc.
free: 1-888-456-7100, cond. $13,000. 609-921-
www.clear.clearskin.com. 1745 anytime.

CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS-
SIC Wanted - "86 & Up.
Call 908-438-0727
CHEVY CAVALIER '89 -
Gray wagon, 6 cyl, 81K
mi., good condition, a/c,
am/fm, p/b, p/s. $3250 b/
o. 609-896-0216; please
leave message.

CHEVY CAVALIER WGN
'89 - 5 spd, a/c, 61K mi-
New brakes, exc. cond.
$1700. 908-297-0050
CHEVY CELEBRITY '89 -
4 dr, air, 6 cyl., needs
paint & trasm work, 100K.
$900 or b/o. 908-873-
1692.
CHEVY CITATION "85 - A/
C, 4 dr, clean & good me-
chanical cond, $900. 609-
921-6011.
CHEVY CORVETTE '78 -
Silver Anniversary Edition.
AH orig. 57k mi, looks and
runs great. $10,200 or b/o.
609-587-4579.
CHEVY CORVETTE '85 -
Showroom cond., red, ga-
rage kept., 21,500 orig
mi., $13,500. Call after
6pm, 908-369-5323
CHEVY TAHOE '95 - 2 dr,
auto V8, Blk w/gray Ithr
int, loaded, 21K mi, asking
$28,000. 609-466-9740.

EAGLE TALON '93 - 38K
mi., new iires, 5 spd, am/
fm cass., Asking $7700.
609-252-1497

EAGLE TALON ESI '95 -
Mint cond, 29K mi, auto,
asking S12,000. 609-426-
9544 eves or Iv msg.
EAGLE VISION TFI '93 -
Fully loaded, ext'd warr.,
85K mi., Asking $8500.
Call 908-281-7655
FORD AEROSTAR '91 -
Ext, sports edition. V6,
4.01, a/c, Factory running
board, 77K highway mi.
$6300 b/o. 908-369-4258
FORD EXPLORER EB '91
4x4, 5 spd, 4 dr, loaded,
orig. owner, all srvc
records, immaculate, 99K
mi. asking $10,000. 609-
951-0570
FORD EXPLORER XLT
"93 - Exc cond, 47K mi.
$13,000,609-655-0158.

HONDA ACCORD DX '88
- Exc. cond., a/c, manual
trans., 160K hwy mi.,
$2500/BO. 609-448-1140
HONDA ACCORD DX '93
2 dr, a/c, auto, am/fm ster-
eo, exc cond in/out.
$7850. 908-284-2414.
HONDA ACCORD EX '92
- 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, charcoal
gray, 96K hwy mi. $9300.
Exc cond. 609-737-0956.
HOND/A,ACCORD EX '95
4 dr, auttC snrf, loaded,
17K mi., $14,900. 609-
538-0527
HONDA ACCORD LX '89
- 2 dr, a/c, 5 spd, 1 owner,
absolute exc cond. $3995.
908-284-2414.
HONDA CIVIC '87 - 1
owner, gar., 4 dr, auto, a/
c, p/b, p/s, exc cond.
$2500 b/o. 609-275-0873.
HONDA CIVIC DX '90 -
Hatchback, 5 spd, 116K
mi., $2700. 609-730-0308
HONDA CIVIC LX '91 - 4
dr, auto, a/c, all power,
51K mi., exc cond. $6990.
609-720-0141.
HONDA DEL SOL '95 -
Red, 5 spd, snrf, only
8600 mi.Must se l l .
$13,000. 609-443-6621.
HONDA PRELUDE SI '94
- auto, 36K mi., ABS,
power e v e r y t h i n g .
$15,400. 609-584-8441
ISUZU RODEO '94 - 43K,
4 dr, auto, air, mint cond.
Asking $12,500. 908-359-
3328
JEEP CHEROKEE '91 -
Am/fm cass. A/c, auto, ail
new parts, 2 drsr 4 wheel
dr, . $5,000 or b/o. 609-
219-1717 Ivmsg.
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE '94 - 26,500 mi., V8,
auto, w/OD, ABS, ps,
plocks, keyless entry, p/
win; cruise, tilt, 7-70 ext'd
warr. $17,990. 609-298-
5427 or 298-0298 Iv msg
JEEP GRAND WAG-
ONEER '87 - Leather &
loaded, towing package,
low miles $4,499 or b/o.
Call 609-324-1235.

JEEP WRANGLER '87 - 5
spd, new soft top/wheels,
exc. cond. $6600. 215-
321-8180
JEEP WRANGLER '91 -
black w/tan trim, 48K mi.,
p/o radio, exc cond.
S9500. Call 908-874-5524

FORD FESTIVA "92 -
Great cond., S3700/BO. &
'62 VOLVO - $2000/bo.
needs TLC. 609-279-0428
FORD MUSTANG CON-
VERTIBLE GT '95 - Fully
Loaded, lady driven, gar.,
7K mi., $20,000 or b/o.
908-281-5227.

MERCEDES 560 SL '89 -
Black w/tan int., Really
nice. 129K mi., 328,000.
Days 609-924-6132. eves/
wkends 215-943-9044
MERCURY COUGAR RX7
'95 - Exc. cond., low mi.,
auto, ps, pb, pw, dual air-
bags, alarm sys., ABS.
For more info. 609-466-
1575
MERCURY MYSTIQUE
GS '96 - 4 dr, auto, p/s, p/
w, p/l, a/c, am/fm cass,
dual air bags, exc cond,
16K mi. $11,900. 908-940-
3078.
MERCURY TRACE
WAGON '94 - Auto,
51K, blue, exc cond,
service history. $68
609-252-9250.
MERCURY VILLAGER "9fc
VAN - ps/b/w/lks/mir, a/c
t/gls, cruise, am/fm cass
seats 7, $17.000K. 908-
274-2529
MGTD REPLICAR' 87
London Roadster Convert
ible. Factory builti remakf
of 1952 MGTD 12K oric
mi. Fun car asking $6000
Call 609-466-3307.
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '9;
- 5 spd, 90K mi. A/c, re
mote alarm, grey, p/s, p/l
$5750 b/o. 609-716-9117
MITSUBISHI STARiOt
'88 - 63K mi., blk, 5 spd
turbo, snrf, alloy rims, ex.
cond., orig owner, a
maint. done. $4750. 609
502-1697.
MUSTANG CONVERT
IBLE '85 - 350 GT, exce
lent condition. $3500. 90S
359-3879.
MUSTANG COUPE '66
Red, V8, auto, beautifu
$4850. 609-466-06S7
NISSAN 200 SX '88 - 4
cyl, 2 dr, red, auto, 107K
mi. a/c, am/fm cass, exc:
cond. Asking $4000. 201-
226-3831 weekdays &
eves; 609-799-6415 week-
ends.
NISSAN 200SX '95 - 4
cyl., auto, 21K mi., a/c,
am/fm cass, alarm, cruise,
spoiler, ABS, exc. cond.
Asking $13,000/BO. 908-
957-3166 -
NISSAN 200SX, "95 jM.
cyl., auto, 21,K mi,./ a?c,
am/fm cass, a1arm.,~'cruise,
spoiler, ABS, exc. cond
Asking $13,00Q/BO. 908-
957-3166 - ̂ f

JEEP WRANGLER SA-
HARA '88 - 2 new soft
tops, 86K mi., 5 spd, 6 cyl,
a/c. $7200 or b/o. 609-
883-2697.

NISSAN 2|4O SX CONV.
'94 - Exc cond, p/s, p/b,.'p/
w, aiarmj am/fm cass.,
tires, brakes, 1 yr old, 47K
mi. 201-338-0512. -

LINCOLN TOWNCAR '80
- Mint cond., garage kept,
24K orig mi., $8000. 908-
548-0261

NISSAN \300ZX '84 - 5
Spd, many* new parts, blk,
approx. 12GK".mi., $2500.
609-683-3891 Lve msg

REFRIGERATOR - $250;
Washer $150; Dryer S120;
Gas Range, 24" $140,
Electric Range $300, Air
cond, 12,000 BTU $200.
Can deliver 908-685-8038.

COCK-A-TiELS - Beautiful
hand-fed babies. Bred &
raised in my home. Variety
of colors also used cages.
For more info call 609-
737-1535 ask tor Denise.

ROTISSERIE COOKER
(Esquire) Elec/4 spits - 12
birds. $900. 908-996-0900
SELF CLEAN OVEN -
$250, under cab mcrv
$50, 2 10 spd Raleigh
bikes $50 ea. aqriums
S25. 609-275-5776.

FURNITURE - Wood
frame trundle bed - $250;
2 bookcases, $25 ea. Call
eves, 215-862-5011.

SOFA - 2 pc sectional.
Exc. cond. Pastel stripe
sac. $300; Art to match
$50. 609-587-5228.

DALMATION PUPPIES -
AKC, Open House This
Weekend. Come S Play!
215-547-1602
DELIGHTFUL KITTENS -
10 wk., shots, wormed,
trained. By pairs only lo
established family w no
tots. 908-369-4479.
FREE ADORABLE KIT-
TENS - to a good home.
Call 609-397-0609.

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
Your Ad Deserves

SPECIAL ATTENTION

To Buy It, Sell It, Find It faster,
add one of these

toyour n^xt classified Hoe adl

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
"92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

STRIPES

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air,
al! pwn 96k mi. $6500 or
best offer. Call 555-1234
after 6 pm.

ALL BOLD $f6.DO

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 ba on 2 acres. AH appl.,
heat incl. $1125/ mo. No
pets. Call (609) 555 1234.

S t * - —

. • _ • _ _ • _ _
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'S2, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Cail (609) 555-1234.

SQUARES

• • • •
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 ba. on 2 acres. All appl.,
heat incl. $1125/mo. No
pets. Call (609) 555 1234.

PLAiNSBORO - 2 bdrm, 1
1/2 ba. 2nd floor condo. Fpl,
patio, w/d hookup. $950/mo.
Call 555-1234 after 6.

* CHEEKS

LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL'

'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, sir, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555 1234.
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340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 345 Motorcycles 380
NISSAN ALTIMA GXE '97 SAAB 900 '90 - Turbo de- TRIUMPH 900 CC THUN-
- 11K mi., auto, all power, luxe, loaded, garaged DERBIRD - New, still in
cass. $15,000. 609-520- Florida car, no rust. 81K show rm. Valued at
2357. - mi. Bluebook $11,725, sell $9000 asking $6499. 609-
NISSAN MAXIMA '87 - $9500. 609-243-9475. 683-0987.

Houses
For Sale

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

445 House
For Rent

450

Great shape, low mileage, SAAB 900 SE'95 - Turbo
black, auto trans., a'-, am/ c o r w black 1 owner exo
frry cass w/equalizer. Pwr c o n d fU|]y |oaded, phone,
snrf pw pi 75K mi Ask 29K i t $26500

_ .
TrUCKS

Vi bath fam i
__ fjn-<_bsmnt c/air PP FRANKLIN PARK - Soci- SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ramie tile new carpet" ety Hili VI. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, Wyrwood. By owner

k to Greena- ali appls Iricl. 3 yrs oid, bdrm condo end unit,
39750090824096 b t h i

snrt, pw, pi, 75K mi., Ask- 29K mi, warranty, $26,500 CHEVY C1500 '92 - 1/2 Sun. Call 908-369-5094
ing $5750. 908-281-6395 908-766-2270 ton pickup. V6, 5 spd, p/w,

p
deck. Backs to Greena- pp y
ores Move-in cond Ask'q 397,500.908-240-9642
S214K. Open House Sat- FRANKLIN PARK -

ety Hill VI 2 bdrm 2 bath
/ l i L S !

NISSAN MAXIMA '96 - N QAAB 900 TURBO'91 •. p / b ' S f t b e d ' exc c o n d m ^ ^ r t ^ iRQ^nf? " ' S i f
c, CD, mint cond. Dark f . A A ° = ° ° ™ ? f ° , 9\,'J S6850. 908-284-2414. reduced $169,900. Sale
grey in/out, auto, 35K mi.gy
§17,500
6192

b/o. 609-298-

dr, gray, manual, Ithr,
100% showroom cond.

by

all appls incl. 3 yrs old,
S97.500.908-940-9642. SOUTH

2
2

bath, formal din rm, all
new appls, cent air, pool/
tennis $84,900. Call 908-
988-3855.

SKILLMAN - Rt. 518.
Small house for rent. Avail
8/1. $995 mo. Please call
609-921-6512.

Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

460 Rooms For
Rent

PRINCETON - Canal
Cloister model. 2 bdrm, a/
c, wshr/dryr, frpl, facing

LAMBERTVILLE - Spac. PRINCETON BORO - 2
p 2nd fir., 1 bdrm apt. m r o o m f u n y d f | a t o n Nassau
" • brick Victorian. Eat-ini kit S 1 Equidistant to Univer-

irg iv rm, bdrm & bath s i t y & c h o i r C o | t e g e , L ) vE l d b a | c ° n v S 7 5 0 / / l l k i t h t t

SOUTH

canal. Call for inspection
609-924-6682
PRINCETON - Colonnade

BRUNSWICK - Pointe, prime loc. 2 bdrm,

g
E n c l o s e d

y g

ba | c°nv- S750 / rm w/small kitchenette.

water. 609-397-8486
LAMBERTVILLE -
2 bdrm on quiet

space
pvt bath. Secure
in pvt home. Gar

Sunny pkg incl'd. Perfect for sin-
street, gle student. $750 mq.

-, owner 3 bdrm Cape
FORDF15QXLT-92-64K Cod approx. 7 yrs old.

NISSAN MAXIMA GXE
'94 - a/c, am/frn cass.,
!;<syless entry, alarm, air- 371-3773 ask for Danny.
bag, good cond., 52K mi.,

t ! $ !0 0 ^

Factory maint. only, fully mi., a/c, cap, very good Quiet street Call
loaded, Clifford alarm, 59K cond. $6200. 609-448- 609-921-3238- eves 609-
mi. Asking $17,900. Days 4832 Iv msg. 799-6491 for appt
609-683-1921, eves 609-

rm, eat-in
rm w/fpl, din ter

den,, hrdwd ggs'.'lals

^ B R o U N S W ! C K o S i n 9 ' e family home w/cent f1'1 bath; P.aUn f-;
 wsh

r
r/ Hrwd firs, Ig yard. $850/ Days: 908-903-3124.

Wynwood By owner 2 a j r . ° 3 ^ ^ b a t h > h r w d dryr refridge. fpL a/c, m o + u t i l s ^//mos.-secy. y

bdrm condo end unit, 2 j | r s |_g Ĵ J n j 0 8 yar{j deck, pool. $1050/mo.
bath, formal din rm, all country set'tinq $1150' + u ' ' ' s ' Avail, immed. No

908-329-3800. ' Pels- 609-987-8009
Call
canFORD F250 HD '95 - Ext. MILLSTONE - Beautiful firs., full bsmnt, garage, lrg

TITUSVILLE Great 3 PRINCETON AREA - 1
LAWRENCE TWF-West-
gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm utils 609-921-0308

bdrm+, 1 bath, wooded V. ̂ ^ t ^ ^ ^ t apte, Heat, _ hot water,
acre, deck, walk-out ""9' P°° ' ' ' |n n i s ' c l o s e t o cooking gas & pool incl'd. 455
bsmnt, dead-end, many §™p |oi1/9/1 m D + " E a s v a c c e s s t o R t - 1 2 0 6 .

. Cab, XLT, 4x4, 20K mi, custom built 4 bdrm, 2v_ landscaped patio w/pav- SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
SAAB 900S'92 - Convert- matching cap, tow pkg, bath, office, 3 acres S ers. Asking $174,900. Whispering Woods Condo.
ible. 46K mi., gray/gray, 5 460 motor $22,499. 609- much. more. $359,900. 908-359-1836 2 bdrm, 2 full baths, pvt n e w_ A v a j | . 8 / i $1000 +

— F „ spd, turbo wheels, equal- 921-3116. CalUenny 800-436-4271 LAMBERTVILLE ^5-— enlr., all appls new car-
NISSAN MAXIMA S E ' 8 7 - i 2 e r . P e r f e c t . $18,000. F O R D RANGER'96 - For- PRINCETON - Pretty 3 T S ' . ^ f ve'ryVg « * ™«b%S

7 5%°
est green, air, 6 cyl, ext bdrm, 1 bath sm. Ranch bdrm, 2V2 bath, fpl, cent willinq'io neg Eager to
cab w/seats, bedliner, 25K on lovely lot w/English air, brick patio w/terrace seni n_n 908-329-3842

garden. Hrwd fir., cent air, garden, off-st- pkg, 2 min. " Dnlcao A M ' " , , . , .=,..,_«
stained gass, sec sys, Lit- to town. By owner. T W | N RIVERS - 4 bdrms, inc,.d $730 + u t j | S i v _ m 0

tlebrook, No realtors 3125,900.609-397-0224. 2M> baths. Owner will pay s e c y Call 609-394-3817 PRINCETON AREA - Fully mo.

jzer. Perfect
S spd, orig owner, dealer 609-921-7991.
maint., hwy mi., mint cond.
Asking $3200. Call Jane
at 609-430-0432.

utils or lease/purchase PRINCETON AREA
$149,000. 609-397-7629. Aspen Condo. 2 bdrm,

95 & 195. Bus route to
Princeton & Trenton. 609-
637-9378.

Garage/
Storage
For Rent

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '89 -
White, 4 dr, a/c, 5 spd,
bose stereo, CD, snrf,

SATURN SL1 '93 - 4 dr,
auto, a/c, full power pkg,
blue, great shape, asking

mi. $14,750 b/o. 609-298-
6192

TRENTON NJ - 3 bdrm, 1
bath, bsmnt & yard. Wshr/
dryr, refridge, dishwshr

SATURN SWI '96 - Gold,

FORD RANGER XLT '88 - $192,000:609-683-7426.
4x4, many new parts, runs

„. .,.,_„„„„ „ z $1K towards closing cost.
PLAi,NSBORO - 3 bdrm, 5114,900.908-524-3924. WEST

3 bdrms,
Extended find bsmnt,

117K mi. $5900. 609-520- 2 4 K mi., 5 speed. Moving, goor'. $3700/BO. Call after PRINCETON ADDRESS - Hampshire, Twhse. Great =farn^rsnisss—_r^r—=r
1681 must sell! $11,500/80. 5Or, 609-924-3308 M u s t sacrifice builders schools! 2V. bath. FSBO. Tv 'N RIVERS - End unit.
N.SSAN MAXIMA SE'90- 609-895-1594. t j Z U TROOPER S'95 - S S ^ i b l ^ T u l i $ 1 3 9 K - S ^ 8 9 7 ' 0 6 6 5 - " ̂ ^ ^ ^ * " * •
Blk w/blk Ithr, Bose stereo, SUBARU GL '87 - 5 spd, loaded, CD player, snrf, baths thre
moon roof, 78K mi. wagon, 155K mi. a/c, p/s, exc cond 35K mi Ask- corian kit
$8500.609-936-0925. reliable. $1400 b/o. 609- ing $21K. 609-490-0598 nets Hv rri

deck, fam rm

WINDSOR - 4
bdrm w/den. Colonial- 2V_

cent air, 2 car gar.,

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2nd pR ,N C E T ON -
fir., 2 bdrm apt., kitchen, H M I N ~ t l U N

bath, liv rm, sitting rm,
wshr/dryr hook-up. $750/

1'/_ mos sec'ty. No
bath pets. All utils extra. Avail

e for

470 Apt/House
To Share

MITSUBISHI FH100 - &NISSAN MAXIMA SE "90 - __f
5 spd, 1 owner, dealer SUBARU GL-10 WGN.'87 Rack 'dump' power-1ift1te.il- burn'g~ fpl, fin'd bsmnt w/

snrm
wAVd

mo + utils. Avail. 8/1. Call

403 Vacation
Rentals

maint., all records, hwy mi. - 113K, reg. sved, runs qate,~ roll tarp, exc "cond entertainment kit., A/C, C/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$6500. 609-324-1736. perfect, 5 spd, snrf, a/c, p/ very low mi. 609-443- v . lighting protection, ster- PLAINSBORO - Viii. at [__E(,|. "OCEANFRONT -

450 Townhouses
& Condos "
For Rent

fum'd. 2 bdrm, 2
condo. Wshr/dryr, fpl, cent 7/7. 609-896-0224
air, pool, beautiful cond. LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
Just north of Princeton, rooms completely fur- BELLE MEAD - Share
Easy excess to train & nished for V.i.P. (Bring quiet, cozy farmhouse
close to shopping. $1550/ toothbrush). $850/mo. ideal for nature lovers. 1
mo. Call Manlyn at 609- 609-896-0861 bdrm, Ig liv rm, share din
883-7678. 1 A M>D _: •>><~ rrwi 1 1 •= I rm, kit §^ bath -till others.L A W R E N C E V I L L E ^
PRINCETON AREA - Prin- Meadow Woods Lg bright S490/mo."-Seeking
ceton Landing Carnegie 1 bdrm unit Liv rm Ig 908-281-6697.

A i l 8/9 2 t th

prof.

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '91 - s, p/b, p/w, $1500. 609- 585I3.
5 spd, cruise, am/fm cass. 497-2768. _ _ _
P/moonroof, drs, windows SUBARU JUSTY '94 - 3 dr 365
6 mirror, a/c, alloy wheels, hatchback. 5 spd w/OD,

$70Sa9S0lrt3e
5

r9&47T9IOCkS b a l a n c e - ° f f a c t o S war-

M o b i l e
Homes

r a n t v an
M i t S4700

y
??K mi
-__.f\ nil.NISSAN SENTRA '89 - 2 Mint $4700. 609-695-6890

dr, am/fm stereo cass, ex-
cellent condition. $3900.
609-252-1748.
NISSAN SENTRA '89 -
Auto, am/fm cass., 2 dr,
exc. cond. $3900. Call
609-252-1748
NISSAN SENTRA E '92 -
Stand trans, 2 dr, a/c, CD,

§d cond., 93K mi. (hwy),
4500. 609-275-0044.

NISSAN

'96 " t d
SENTRA

LEGACY
station wagon, blue, 33K 297-5297
mi., 4 whl. drive, $13,900.
Call 609-279-0945. 370
SUBURU LEGACY LS '91
4 dr, clean, full pwr, auto,
AWD, ABS, snrf,
$7900. 609-882-8881

T O Y O T A CA~M
WAGON LE '94 - 30K mi,
like new, ABS, air bags,

OF
_ - Monmouth Jet. next to

'95 - Princeton. $16,500. 908-

eo intercom, sec'ty, 2
attached gar., 1 acre lot,
many extras. Must see!
Move-in mint cond. Avail,
immed. $435,000. Call
evenings, 609-924-0126

car Prin. Cross, twnhse - 3
bdrms, 2.5 bath, 3 yrs old,
1906 sq. ft, loaded, like
model. Reduced $171K.
Open hse on 6/21 or appt.
Must see! 609-799-3762

Model. Avail. 8/9. 2 master country kit, bdrm S bath, CRANBURY - Female to
bdrms, 2V. baths, 2 car storage, pool & tennis on sham spac, 2 M m "

Beautiful 3 bdrm, 1 v_ E. WINDSOR - Clean/ i f jgg?' " e ^ n R 2vtiPiUii?C" P remlses- c e n t a i r - S625. b a t h a p t . S386/mo. Vz utiis
bath, spectacular view, quiet, 1 bdrm, heat, htwtr S2695/mo. 908-274-1583 201-891-1528. & c a b fe. i y 2 m o s s e c . t y ,
large decks, all amenities, incl., c/air, pool. Avail. 8/1. PRINCETON AREA - LAWRENCEVILLE - Spa- 609-371-1443
Sept. rental & Summer of $650/mo. 908-367-4942 Whispering Woods, 2 cious 2 bdrm 1 bath Ig
1998: 609-494-6410 EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm bdrm, 2 bath, first fir, country kit, gar. $900/mo.

- ™ - , T » K . B ^ O ^ ^ — ^ s NANTUCKET - Lg 3 bdrm Windsor Regency, Pvt en-
- PLAINSBORO Condo - $ nOuse w/loft, 2 baths, trance, balcony faces

n- incl utils &
609-921- pets. 609-466-7547.PRINCETON

Open House Sat. 6/29, Reduced. FSBO 2 bdrm, 2 d'eck,° ocean' 'v iews^ 'or i woods'' Upgraded counrry !£_!£
1:30-4pm Charming 4-5 bath. PricedI to sell. For wa ik to beach, all ameni- decor. Heat & h/w inci. SO. BRUNSWICK - 2 bdrm
bdrm on tree-lined block, details call 609-275-1089. ties. 1 week start 7/18 Pool, avail. 7/19. $700/mo. bdrm, 2nd fir condo, over- secy,

Canal $2200 Eves 908-534-0894 I V S m o secy 908-656- looking^ woods, 2 full light, airy, good neighbor- §08-821 ~5135 eve's?& . 2
609-655- baths, "frpl, cent air, all hood. Sr. "discount,"

appls, Ig pvt deck, storage 609-890-1230.

FRANKLIN PARK - Seek-
'{Y~ ing prof. resp. n/s to share

spacious 2 bdrm, 1 v_ bath
... . apt. $410/mo + v_ utils &

- 2nd fir, 1 secy. Great oppty, call for
S665/mo + 1 mo details Avail 8/1 609-
utils paid. Clean, 243-9300 x219 days;

refs,
cath. ceilings, frpl, view of front home on 13 mi. Lake

or

NISSAN STANZA '91
Auto, with a/c, C
cruise, p/locks, p/s, p/w,
$4500.609-426-1189

PRINCETON NJ AREA -
„„_. . . - . , , „_._,, •_„ _.._ao, BOAT I/O HULL 74 - 19 Luxury home/professional

" ^ 3rd seat, p/l, p/w. Asking feet. $35.00 or $160.00 of f ice. Reduced to-
™ $16,500. 908-409-3373. with trailer. 908-359-3879. $495,000 (Doctor Retir-

ing). Enjoy the comfort
and. convenience of living

a m / f m

B r | 9 h t \ *W e " d . " n ' 1

twnhse. 3 bdrms, 2/s bath 425

TOYOTA COROLLA DX
Wagon '91 - blue, 52K mi.,
exc cond., auto, a/c, ps, JET SKIS
pb, am/fm cass., $6500/ SX S '89 JS'.
BO. 609-924-2107 and 2 ski

Real Estate
Wanted

mo inci' heat & hot water. Call 908-274-0801
Avail 8/1. Call 908-238- SOMERSET -
3915. Acres Twnshe,

HAMILTON - Prof I N/S to
Twnhse.

Near all
$425/mo. + V2

•2127 Iv msg

except electric. We are 20 HOPEWELL - Farm-
Kingberry minutes from Princeton or mhouse to share. $400
2 bdrm, Philly, Yet we are in af- mo + utils. Bruce 609-430-

loft, 21/S bath, gar., laundry fqrdable quiet Morrisville. 1484

CUTLASS CON- VOLVO 240.SEDAN '93- B.a ̂ ^ e p a r a t e . Call o f m a t u r e i p r Q . w j n d o w

f essional

FREEHOLD bdrm, 2 bath, 2nd «, , J ,

4 dr, white w/ blk int.,
mi., exc. cond. $13,000.
609-252-0412

i'ERTIBLE '91 - 3.1 V6,
/auto, all power options,

' red w/white top, grey
leather int. Exc. cond. VOLVO 740 GLE '87 - Ex- LASER
$11,700 b/o. 609-448- cellent condition. $3500.
5742 908-329-8541

landscaping, cessed
~ ' extras,

treatment, re-
Igtg, alarm, many

Land For Sale bdrm, 2
flooring,

air, wshr/dryr, fpl, pool, Center location. Pay main-
bath, frpl, teak t e n n i S ] m a n y extras. $985 tenance + utils only 914- LAMBERTVILLE - M/F So

uiaiuiiruum i_.uium_u nas ejuut., an appi, pool/ten- HIGHTSTOWN - 60 acres, vvsnr/aryr, aisnwsnr, an up- 007 -JOB- _, _._,—•, — „ - . r-- rrr- ynrv ant ^45
$250,000 of superb up- nis, no pets, avail 7/1. 6 houses. $5 million dol- graded very clean end -? 7 " 3 9 8 0 - PLAINSBORO - Live the story .apt ^
grades such as 6-car con- $1250/mo + utils. 609- lars. Research, office, resi- gnit wflush forest views S O U T H BRUNSWICK - experience. 1 bdrm start- 609-397-7947.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS VOLVO 850 TURBO '96 -
Ciera '85 - 4 dr, a/c, out- Special Edition pearl SAIL BOAT '83 AMF 13'
standing cond. 4000K mi white, fully loaded, 13K FIBERGLASS - with 90sq '?„„=
on rebuilt engine. $2100. mi, $29,800. 908-730- ft main plus jib & 1 7/8 bail
908-359-3879. 8717 - . . - -

ft, race
equipped, all sales & trail- toured paver driveway, 520-1510.
er included. $1100. 609- front entrance with marble
730-1674. tiles, hardwood floors, re-

cessed lighting, family
room

dential - Central NJ Prime.
D. Shepard, Box 221,
Hightstown, NJ 08520.

model HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -
quiet court near canal. 3 1 9 a c r e - Half-wooded,

poss. pet. $950. Call 609-
426-9744

PLYMOUTH BUSINESS VOLVO 940 '94 - 65K mi/
COUPE 51 - Looks & Excellent cond. Auto,
runs excellent, restored, p o w e r CD, $14,500 firm.
$4000. Call evenings 609- 609-751-8091
882-0200.

trailer. Seats 4-5. Fast.
$800.00. 908-297-8520.

with bdrms, 2% baths, move-in
10 min to 1-95.cupancy. W/w carpet, a/c,

P°°' ^spaSto* 1

380
oua-a

Houses
For Sale

PLYMOUTH COLT E '86 -
3 dr, 4 spd, 126K mi., runs
well. $800. 609-448-1757.

VOLVO 940 Turbo '91 -

larium, expansive cedar
deck with hot tub, outside
lighting, security system PRINCETON - Palmer Sq.
and more. Unique office 1 bdrm, liv rm w/frpl, kitch-
space includes 4 rooms enette, newly renovated.

MONTGOMERY TWP -16 bdrm. 609-655-7600.
acre wooded bidg lot.
$220,000. Ready to got
908-281-0171

Twnhse at Wynwood. 3 ing at $655/mo. Country LAWRENCEVILLE - Avail
bdrm, 2V_ bath, cent air, club w/golf, social mem- fOr vegetar ian non-
w/w carpet, end unit, pool, bership. 3 pools, tennis smoker, male prof, single

'- $1100. No pets, crts, adjoining park, flex. r o o r n + independent bath
for $400/mo in private
home. Will allow use of kit
& family room for right in-
dividual. Call 609-844-
9726 T

Avail. July. 609-799-5027. leases.

SOUTH
Wynwood. 1st fir corner
unit- 2 bdrm, 2 bath, new

Small pets permitted
609-799-1611. E/H/O.

carpet & appls. A/c, pool/ PR!NCEOTN AREA
EAST WINDSOR - Sunny, tennis. $950/mo + utils. Canal Pointe. 2 bdrm, 2nd I A W R E N C E V I L L E — L a w "
large 1 bdrm, 2nd fir, ter- 908-988-3855. fir apt., wshr/dryr, dishw- "nee So VHII Female^ n7s

SfeK*(W.<S?^P'»S2l SOUTH BRUNSWICK - ̂  g ^ s l m 34°°'' ̂  wanld to share^Mrm? I
2 "!_.. " „ ! . — bath condo. No pets. $400

pg, on i ITH RRI iM^wi^k-
air hpai R h/w inH Avail fa°UTH BRUNSWICK
s i I l k VVMI Rno111' Whispering Woods

MONTGOMERY TWP
,../»=,,, »hr , »„ m ™ , , BFl 1 F MFAD - NPW ran- w i t n 2-floor library. For im- $149,500. 609-921-3238 Wooded 2.5 acres in 1 an. at>/t>. Uall 6U9-44B- •L^"~' 'O'K=* I , " ~ T " <pr,~rT/ PRlMrFTfTN 1 hrirm 1st -wo n T
^ ^ " e i K " 1 0 ^ 1 " f t S " A u g D u s l N c K . mediate Cosing^will pay days, 609-799-6491 eves, acre zone of fine homes. 8756 or 609-799-9672. ^ "g 'o l s l tK_S° " $ 9 0 0 / ^'apPoK-stree^^rkg5! ^g-sV-fsoe i^aV8™*

" Cedarbrook Model. Quality uP t o 3 mortgage points pRiNHFTnr. A B F J - Frontage: 284 on Kildee, —- • • . . . . . . . • - • -
rf, exc. cond. 61K mi.,
$12,500. 609-526-4244

PLYMOUTH DUSTER '74 • Toll
V8, 4 spd, spacemaker, Y°WO 940 Turbo Sedan s a , e
bckts, minor rust, partial . " e x ? ' „? a ' . ? 'P_ Rari.«.. . . „...
resto by leading shop, m ' v , . s n r f ' «hr integrated & Green Acres. 1 acre lot, £ h o P P i m -
parts to complete, xtFa °h ' l^nn

se
f|,t. burgundy, 5 b d r m S i 3 V 2 b a t h S i g .

clean orig. cond. $3500 w/ -p'a.^ou. b0a-o9/-Jbiu daylight bsmnt, 3 garages
parts. $2500 with out. Call VOLVO 960 '94 - 29K mi. guest suite, too many up
215-736-1616 Burgandy, gray Ithr, snrf, grades to list. Buy from

.... . , . engage poinis PRINCETON AREA -
Brothers home for a n d losing costs. Only 10 MONTGOMERY WOODS -

„„_ . , „ , , .„ — at completion. Near minutes to Princeton con- R u s t i c s e t t i n g E n d j t

t ^ - ' J ! * ^ R^ritan Valley Canal Park «." '«« to a I schools t w n h s e | 2
 u

b d r m _ 2 1 / 2

and 319' on
Call owner

at: 201-663-0375.

FRANKLIN PARK -
fir apt. Off-street
heat & h/w inci. $900/mo.

Amtrak/NJ Land Avail. 8/1.908-422-9157.

PLYMOUTH NEON EX- C D . t r u n k l i n e r

PRESSO '97 - Black, 8K 609-799-7222.
mi. Air, auto, alloys, VOLVO WAGON

small business or medical
$22 500 owner at cost, no comrnis- specialists. Zoned and

sions. Approx. S540K. Call currently used as a pro-
609-466-3762 fessional office. Sale by

owner . Dr. "

Condo. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, liv ' " ' " ™Z£1? "p ! , t
b d ™ Avail. 7/1. 609-737-2112

rm din rm kit., pool & ten- * * £ S / V V
dshw-

ms. $975 mo. •+ utils. s h r ] ̂  $ 6 8 5 m i ' o . 6 0 g . fir
587-2812

LAWRENCEVILLE - Resp.
•DIM^CTT^M— * ^^ _ -t * Female to share 2 bdrm,PRINCETON - 1 bdrm 1st 2 1 / . b a t h T w n s h e _ C a ;

'83

PRINCETON AREA -
Rocky Hill Twnhs - 3
bdrm, 2V_ bath, eat-in kit,

Harvey din rm, sunken liv rm, full
Appointment bsmnt, pvt park, $165K.spoiler, 4 dr,$11,000 b/o. Forest green w/tan lihr, a/ BOUND BROOK - 3 bdrm, Musikoff

Must sell! 609-443-1690. c, p/s, p/b, p/l, 160K mi. eat-in-kit, liv rm, din rm, o n | y 609-275-4499 Equal 609-430-1801.
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE $2250 b/o. 609-637-0543. Florida rm w/fpl, cent air, Opportunity Housing.

e

Large price reduction.
Owner 407-869-7836.

445 House
For Rent

rm, eat-in kit, 2VS bath,
pool & tennis S875/mo.
Avail. 8/1. 609-586-1953

455 Apartments
For Rent

apt. Off-street prkg, f r j e n d | ° S425/mo +V.
heat & h/w incl. $900/mo. [T^JXa R l s onr/^v r£n
Avail. 7/1. 609-737-2112 "tils. 609-895-0077 lv msg

BELLE MEAD - Sourland 921-7519
HIGHTSTOWN -Wycoff's Mountains^ 2 . bdrrns, 1 PRINCETON -
Mill builder's model 2 bdrm bath, garage $850/mo

PRINCETON - 2 bdrm, liv MANVILLE - Large 1
rm, din rm, kit. $1300/mo. b d r m . c e n t a l r . off-st-pkg:
Close to Nassau St 609- N o Pets- S650 mo +. utils,

908-359-5609.

'91 - 2 dr, hatcback, snrf, \/W
low miles, great student .05
car. S4000. 609-259-2533
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
'96 - Excellent cond. 6K 924-9144.
mi. $14,000. Call 609-716- TTTTT
1633

CABRIO CONVERT
_•_• - Black, exc. cond,
auto, leather. Fully loaded l'as-
""•• mi. S17K b/o. 609- °

}
r"Or appt
9416.

see. $242,500.
call

PRINCETON AREA
- By Whispering Woods. 3

1633.
CABRIOLET '91

white on white, convert. 5
PONTIAC PHOENIX '77 - spd, a/c, am/fm cass., 59K
1 owner, garaged, 70K rni. exc. cond. 1 owner,
orig mi, auto, air, p/s, p/b, $8950. Call 609-799-3183.
must see, $2500. D 609-

'737-1166; E 737-0469.

WEST WINDSOR
Owners. $307,500. Open bdrm, 2Vi bath twnhse,
House Sunday 1:00-4:00. frpl, deck,
66 Cartwright Drive East, quiel ct, exc. cond. $115K.
609-799-5820 No realtors D 609-!" '

: BUCKS COUNTY PA - By W EST WINDSOR - FoT 7351; E 908-329-6573
unique 15 room _ a | e ̂  o w n e r < Location!! PRINCETON LANDING -

Location!! Situated on a Bright, cheerful 2 bdrm,

condo unit, 2 baths, cent utils. Avail. 7/15. 908-359-
n n , , . , n m n n « _ K .„_, air, frpl, wshr/dryr, refrig, 4720
BOUND BROOK -3 bdrm, d s h w g h r pool/tennis $950/ R , , r K c - rotJNTY PA -

eat-in-k,t, liv rm, dm rm m o + utils. 908-810-0173 hdm 6 ?oom aot ~J/
fam rm w/fpl, cent air, all ; oarm, b room apt., w/
appls immac Must see H I L L S B O R O U G H - 2 parking, hrdwd firs., pvt
$1400 mo, secy /lease bdrm, 2 V2 bath, bsmnt, porch. $875/mo., + utils.

Lakefront PLAINSBORO - Ravens
garden, 1 bdrm, unfurn'd, Crest, sunny unfurn'd rm,
liv rm, fpl, wshr/dryr, ga- $432 + utils. Av. immed.
rage, close to Univ., no. Call aft 5p, 609-897-9689
smoking or pels. Incls all

KOQ co-i req'd. Immed occupancy, pool/tennis. No pets.
609-921- F (£ a p p t _a| | 73§.62f_ $1150/mo. 908-281-6865

owner-
home incl.

15 room
room in-law

9416.

Avail, immed.
609-921-7177
215-736-0896

,
Call
or

days

mo. Avail 7/1. 609-896- .
9474; e-mail kh91744@ D a r m .
aol.com

- M/F to
spacious bright, .2:
2V_ bath Twnhse.

Wshr/dryr. Avail. 8/1;.
$550/mo. 609-921-9477

Nassau +y_ utils. 609-921-9477

VW JETTA '87 - 114K mi.
5 spd, sunroof, no a/c,

to sell at
$189,900. 215-736-0083.

quiet cul-de-sac in West 2'A baih twnhse overlooks
Windsor, this 4 bdrm, 2V2 greenspace. Wood Doors
bath Colonial in move in in LR & DR,

CRANBURY - $229,900. 3 cond offers many ameni- car gar, frpl
levels: 3 bdrms. 2.5 baths, ties including a private no agents 609-448-2136
eat-in kitchen, L-shaped back yard backing up to Iv msg.
living room, dining roorn, open acres and woods.
lamily room with separate $275,000. 609-799:4766.

EAST WINDSOR
1 Va baths,

LAMBERTVILLE - Antique .
3 2/3 bdrm twnhse. Modem EAST WINDSOR - Amen-

full kit & bath. $925 mo + secy can Way Apts.
q a_ deposit. 215-794-8793. $565. Rent inclds;

eVes PRINCETON
St., Spac. sunny 1 bdrm
apt., in quiet smoke-free PRINCETON

:. $925. 609-924-4002
BORO - 1

bdrm & 2 bdrm twnhse. 2
^ PRINCETON" Nassau St ^ = * 3 , _°. university. »

v . studio, incls
mcis

u!i!s- A v a i L 8/-m7
;

P J O N T I A C SUN BIRD S1500 609-448-2764
CO.NVERT. '93 - 6 cyl, '—^= 7—,
ABS,, am/fm stereo cass. ^W JETTA '95 - 4 dr, reo,
83K highway mi. $6500. f 6 K m i . , a u t o , a i r .
732-32S-.8089 $12,000,609-890-1400.
PONTIAC TRANSPORT VW JETTA '97 - Brand floor. Near lake No real- WEST WINDSOR - Prin- ROBBlNSVtLLE - Most EWING~^~Avaii. July~Tst
MiNIVAN '94 - 7 pass. new. Black, 5 spd, p/w & tors please 609-d9_-7581. c e l o n ] v y . . . . . . - :__ ._ .—: , . . .

* I _ I a /"I J~l f*.*^. ____>_»___—__vm__v_—_^.^— ' : >.>_»•~~_________V— . . . "

entrance/bath on lower No brokers please. ffi (?|S| fifo ffii i

EAST WINDSOR - 3 painted. Exc. cond.
bdrm, 1 </_ bath, 1 car gar., immed. $920/mo •>
cent air & heating, D 908- 201-265-2448.
627-7449;E 609-799-4820 LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE

- 2 bdrms, 2 bath, all

indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5l PRINCETON - Palmer PRINCETON BORO - M/F
... Call 609-443-6660 Sq., Charming studio w/ sought for modern town-

u u *"• EAST WINDSOR - Sum fpl. tiled bath, new kit., house. Lg bdrm, pvt bath,
is herei Free piol laundry fac, heat incl. Pkg, fpl, .decks, a/c, pool,
membership. Newly $850/mo. 609-778-0635

renovated 1 bdrm. Rent PRINCETON - Spacious,

tennis. Avail, immed. $650
+ 1/2 utils. 609-430-0744;

fully loaded, 41K mi, exc. doors. A/c, stereo, 2800
cond. Asking $13,000 or mi. Assume lease for
b/o 908-329-0561 $246.77/mo. Lv msg 609-

924-0918.
609-426-4095

PORSCHE
TARGA '78.-
mi.

91 1
Red,

SC
112K VW JETTA GLS '96 -

Rebuiljf engine, trans, Black w/beige int. P/w, p/l,
clutch, new int. $12,500 b/ moonroof , 20K mi .
O. 609-588-9474 $15,500. 908-359-1474

CRANBURY - Bi-level, 3 bath colonial,
1 v_ bath, owner ors, great

must sell
609-395-0037 iv msq. * /o,uuu 111 upyiciues. 2.5 bath, fenced yard, all " " i ' ° w » l " ™ 1 " u - " " ' " ;~:~~Acan ~~" EA^T WINDSOR

$285,000. 609-275-8450. appls, close to shopping, Permit use of 20% of rent 443-8689 Orchard bdfrnnewlv're^ 924-2400.
colonialstyTeTn West.Windsor ; S_189L0g0 schools_,j pool, _tennto, ^ - P ^ i f ^ ^ ^ i ^ L R ^ C ^ Q U ^ ^ 2 modeled, 2 new a/c u'nits, PRINCETON AREA - Fully 275^418

_ bath, owner ors, great .__ _ . . „ . . um%. „ „ . „ _ , „ „ , , . _. -.. . •- •—, . ______
b y 8 / g 7 c a l l i n g , skylights, glass wall, story twnhse w/3 bdrm, back-yard near College of uays call Anju 609-258-
37 Iv msg. $75,000 in upgrades. 2.5 bath, fenced yard, all N J (TSC) $1200/mo Will 4929 eves/wkends 6 0 9 -

$285000 6092758450 l l t h i Perrnrt use of 20% of rent 443-8689

wshr, 2 pvt patios,
The Ava»- 8 /1- « 1 3 0 a

9242CRANBURY - Reduced,

Hpart ofhistoric villaae 8 BANK FORECLOSURE
rooms WendSsed porch Cape, 8Rms, 4 Bdrms, 2 $122,500. Call Michael,

PORSCHE .924 78 - Ga- VW RABBIT '77 - 5 spd, 4 Must been seen $274,900. bthf,2 car garage
raged^ good shape. Ex- cyl, white, runs & looks No realtors. (609)-655- Call OMNI 800-261-1919g g p cy, te,
tras. First $2,250 takes it! great 76K mi $1750.908- 8350.
Call 609-737-8377 329-9199.
SAAB 900'87 - Stick shift, „ . _ . . .
a/c, am/fm, 200K mi, 3 4 5 Motorcycles
$2000/B.O. 609-394-8468.

385

SAAB 900 '88 - Turbo. 5
spd, 3 dr, sunroof, leather,

BMW K1000RS -
mi., complete soft & hard

58,750- Cell i

EAST WINDSOR - Lease
purchase $2200 mo. 5
bdrm, 2V_ bath, full bsmnt,

' 2 car gar. Avail. Owner will ____________________
9 i_u? finance. Contact owner CRANBURY - Clearbrook,

It 7pm for

Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

be put in Escrow to- -LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2 l l l u u t
exc cond. "Just reduced w£>rcls closing if renter de- bQ- r r r i i 2 b a t h skylights, n e w

__ , „. to buy home priced cent a i r , w/w, all appls. h L , r

201-614-8501 or 201 -̂365- a t $125,000. Close to Rt Avail. 7/1. $860/mo. 908-
9660. 2 9 5 ' R t 31. Bt 1 and in 549-3446.

qood residential neiqhbor-
SOUTH BRUNSWICK- 15 f U d and school district.

pkg. share 4 bdrm house. Cent
609- air, wshr/dryr, frpl, yard.

$325/mo + V> utils. 609-
609-799-

Pool/heatj furnished apts, condos, 8827.
908-274- single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm SOUTH BRUNSWICK - W

units avail. 30

Bellflower Court West
Princeton Walk (South-
west Village). A must see
Madison Villa priced below

- EAST WINDSOR - Village ? a y s .,
1 East Apartments. Prime l l 0 n s a v a i 1 -LAWRENCEVILLE -

bdrm condo. all appls, location 'adjacent" to NYC PRINCETON
utiful park t i & h i Blk f N

Lease for
i. Other loca
5-396-1559.

s female. A/c wshr/dryr,
off-street prkg,. no pets
$450/mo + secy. 908-821-
2963 after 4pm, Iv msg.

- 3
Avail. 7/1.
i heat & hot

water yr lease. No pets.

excellent cond. $7500 b/o.
609-896-0209.

HAMILTON TWP. Mercer
County - 2 family for sale bdrms

& entryway. 2 features of this 3 bdrm, bdrms, 2V. bath, 2 car -
2 baths outside 2 Va bath detached villa, gar., a/c,all appls., $1400/ NORTH

TWP - 4
bath, 2 car

t ^ _ BORO - 1
pool, tennis, beautiful park transportation & 'shopping Blk from Nassau. 2 bdrm, W I M n Q n D

like setting. Avail. 8/1. ma|i La r q e studio 1 & 2 yard, prkg, laundry, Avail, y ^- w ' N U b u r ! "
$675 mo. 609-951-0944. bedroom apts. featuring all 9/1. $1030. 609-683-1461 ^ J " ^ ^ ' ^ ^
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc. Twin River pools, tennis PRINCETON BORO - 2 Ground POOL la
Hill Cold Soil Rd. 2 bdrm, courts, & recreational fa- bdrms, 2 blocks from Prin- _ . a n o r i w a r r i w^hans
2 bath, no pets $895/mo cilities. A second to none ceton Ctr, 2nd fir in Victo-
8/1. 609-896-1997 24 Hr Maintenance Staff, rian hse, new eat-in kit, liv H A H W " S 4 7 5 romntate! A

_ _ _ _ _ _
SAAB 900 '88 - Turbo, 5 torcycles, mini-bikes, go- by "owner? mov'e-in"'cono\ deck, frpl. 609-655-2823 Master suite on main fl'ool mo.'+ ufiis."-Ti''rno. sec'ty. Indian Head No. 3 bdrm,
spd 3 dr s n r o f ° a ? ? a l | n a K f s 11° e l s $1499006095991516 U d t t 6095380441 2 ' / a bath cent air all

BRUNSWICK - 2 5 : f e l a U n d l y- 6 0 9 - 4 4 3 " ™- „«»«;. te'raCJ7.~^'0' Must see! 609^43-0582

spd, 3 dr, sunroof, new
, g

am/fm cass. P/w, 120K Clear out that
$149,900,609-599-1516. EAST WINDSOR -. 2 Upgrades to numerous to 609-538-0441

SAAB 900 '89 - Turbo, HARLEY DAVIDSON FXD
exc. cond. auto, all power, '95 - 5 year extended war-
fully loaded, 72K mi. raniy. ^ ~ " "~~
$6500 b/o. 609-936-8615

rm,
creek cent $94,500.201-748-1419.

6 H , C . . O „ Q-D an, n.wu firs., eat-in-kit, EAST WINDSOR - Twin 6 5 5 3 "
QBo-Roni ' faiTli |y r m w/marble fpl, Ig Rivers End Unit Condo. SOUTH
3 6 9 - 6 2 0 1 - fenced yard with ' ' "
SUZUKI RM 125 '93 - custom play yard

2'/a bath, cent air, all
appis; 1 car gar. $1295 +
utils. Call 7f

3220. . wooden firs, prkg $1380 +
EWING TWP - 2nd fir spa- utBs-, Also jjvail. 2 bdrm, 475
cious apt. Plenty of clos- new kitchenette, liv rm, a/
ets. Off-st-pkg. $650 mo. 1 c, prkg $975 + utils, 609-

-,.,-_,r e ^ a ̂ nn ana 000 ""'"• *• """•• "*""•••• ™°»- „, . i>,--^^- .—=-_-; 7: year tease + sec. 609-397- 430-1874, 924-9334.
owner $239,500. 908-329- 7 / 1 $ 1 0 7 5 m o 908-359. PI_AINSBOHO_;_2;bdn__2 0259 or 609-261-0526 PRINCETON BORO - 2

HOUSeSitting

4652. bath, beaut., air, w/w car-

LEAVING PRINCETON
AREA - For a year or 2^
Need someone to protect
& i t i rtBR«R^ mLLSBOROUeH-̂  S 5 S ^ « ^ ^ r m ^ a ! ^ ^ 3 ^ M T ^ P±2&

SAAB 900 '90 - 3 dr, exc.
cond. New tires, garaged, FMF pipe/silencer & style trans. Must see. $143,500. all appls, centrafa7c. Ex- 2V_ bath, fam rm w/fpl,
75K mi. $5500. 609-466- graphics, gear incl. $1900 609-443-4346 Owner is a press NYC commute, many upgrades, $162,900. 4650"
9786. b/o. Pat 609-466-9157. lie. real estate agent. 551,900. 908-341-0189. By owner. 908-329-6233

j 1 o •• • " - . - • • « " • • " —••"" - www... _...-,.v....w.» m L L b . u K u u u n - •* now r~~p w ia rTnka Rtp clean i oarm apts. Avail. »v'"u " " . uaui, ICM»
1 deck & Spacious1 bdrm plus den. Open House Sun 1-4pm. bdm> 2 b a ( h i 2 iA car de- ? S895 908 I21 4042 "™- Heat & h/w $525 & <=, wooden firs, g
i ^S^J? ^ n L C ° n d . ^ h . "PKad3S.- ™°nm™lh ^ a i k ' l b d . ^ ' tached gar., bsmnt Avail. ^^•***"?°*?_ „ $595,609-587-1656 parking, $1380+utils.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 6 sa75/ma
Room house Long Lease S IS?

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath, loft, hwrd firs., spiral

'earlv Auay 9 -

§24-3911.

, C L A S S ' M F I E D -

MARKETPLACE
(609) 924-3250
fax 924-6857

290 Witherspoon
Princeton, NJ

08648

WE MATCH PEOPLE WITH EMPLOYERS
EVERY DAY ON THE WEB!

Maximize the impact of your employee search when you place your ad on
the World Wide Web! Our attractive pick up rates make it affordable --
our representatives make it easy.

Simply tell us you want additional exposure and
faster results - for as little as $30 your opening
will be accessible for job seekers to search
on the Web for one whole week. That's only
18 cents per hour your job is posted!

Visit Packet Publications' Home Page
atwww.pacpub.com.

sa75
Room house. Long Lease. Snq
Appls inci Refs credit
check ren 609-396-3117. PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2

h

SQ - 2 Bdrm
wshr/dryr, cent air, pvt PRINCETON
drivway/entrance. $750 "drm,
mo + utils. 609-586-2452. b a t h '

couple w/no children or
3" pets are i
_ ting. He i
3 Writer & Handyman.

MONTGOMERY - 4 bdrm,

2 mfto
2 ufi,s°

S
u ._ . - _ _ TT-o mo. 8/1.908-251-9626.
bath apt in pvt home. 609- - . - , , • . „ - . - . _ . ,
448-2691. Call anytime. PRINCETON

- Cape

BORO - 3 Writer & Handyman. She
l i v r m . d i n J™.- k l t- is an Artist & Curator. Both

. Po rcn . wshr/dryr desire a quiet environment
wooden firs, prkg $1275/ to work on their projects.

9 8 2 5 1 9 6 2 6 W i» c a r e f o r P^s. Call
BORO -609-866-7637

Clean, efficient, 3 bdrm,
utiis. Avail 8/ i . Call Pat HIGHTSTOWN - Cape bath 'ofF-str-prkg walk to 480

eves 609-443-6968 May North. Recently reno- ijniv'., School & shopping.

3805.

s 0 ufi,s PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
as 7/15. 609-466- bath, - J j - J B .

PRINCETON
Day 609-984-1520, eves " ^ « « J * f™ Convenient

bdrm Colonial. ,

" 1 loo 9 Avln'
immed. S21G0/mo +
Call 908-889-1799.

A DaV 6099841
if ,'K 908-806-7645baths, N 1 ask for 44B-eB28.

BORO -
&

Office/
Commercial
For Rent

PLAINSBORO 3 bdrm
no and ,,n« h - U c tn n Suhis. end unit, DECKS to golf

- course. Nq pets $1450/
. 609-796-2983 lv msg

H 1 L L S B O R O ~ 2

to town & MONMOUTH JCT/PRIN-
dinky. Liv rm, bdrm & kit. CETON - Private profl of-
$78r5/mo w/prkg + gas & fice space located on Rte
eiec. Avail. 7/1 609-25B- 1. FrSm $175 inc! utils.u eiec. Avail. 7/1 6

a p t - a ! l n e w " H e a t i n c l 3854, or 683-1811 Call Carl, 908-525-0233
« No Dets 908- ; :P t " a PRINCETON BORO - PONDVIEW PLAZA - 100

5 ^ ? " 2 i?d-rm> e f f i c i e n fV Union Valley Rd, Cran-

:tr., JFK Rehab
PRINCETTON HORIZON Institute, Provident Bank.-

- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Have 3 Stores remaining.
for rent. Each approx 1750 sq ft.

NESHANIC-- Small p\
home, 2 bdrms, wood PLAINSBORO - 3 Ddrm (XJ^, -•( w / Kit, liv rm &
stove, c/air, oil heat, twnhse, all appls. No pets.,^;nv hobby nook. Lrg
Smoke free. No pets. Refs $1500/mo + utils. Short shared yard w/ mature
req'd. $950/mo. + utils. term only 609-799-9636. ; shade. Wood floors plas-
609-683-1887 aft 7pm or PLAINSBORO - Lrg 1 ter walls, $725/mo. incl.
Iv nisg ijdrm, vaulted cath ceil., heat. Tenant pays electric.
PENNINGTON - 3 bdrm, fpl. wshr/dryr, lrg kit., pets No pets. 609-397-8486
2Vi> bath, fp, lrg deck, negot. Must see. S800/mo. HOPEWELL BORO
beautifully landscaped. 609-799-4448 Bright & beautiful 1 bdrm 924-S739
$1650/mo. + utils. Avail PLAINSBORO - Ravens aP<- Very lrg liv rm, mod. o n f t / v uii 1
mid August. 609-737-3212 G r e s t 2 bdrm, 2 baths, Wt.. & bath. $850 + sec. "drm ad n smote free PRIMPFTOM Mac«... <̂
PRINCETON - Sunny 3 largest 1st fi, end unit. All Ay immed. 609-466-3516 v S r i a n home Hea I office s ! I?e 775 SF
bdrm ranch pvt yard w/Ig appls. poolIS tennis. $865 LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm, water included. $650. fe e n c f room afc
in-ground pool, mature +util, 908-821-0581. Ig eat-in-kit, 6 ft windows, Avail. 8/1. 609-279-1456. avail. 609-683-9642'

-1200 Bradley Crt.,
m 924S739

p .
609- nient store, restaurant;

hairdresser. Call Ira Berg-
stein 201-836-6666.

landscaping, near
shopping. Carport,
mo. neg. No pets.
252-1787

near Univ. & Ravens
, ,

" « . , heat, hot water
609-
bua-

bdrm, Avail. 8/1. '"cl d $725 mo Avail. II b d r m s w s n r / d r y r i l i v rm, E ^ ? H ° . N

colors, Includes 15. 609-397-2094. , e a [ . i n k | t _ { u l , b a t h j o f f_ Surte Av«
window treatment, all LAMBERTVILLE - Luxury str-prkg, $820/mo. Avail, p f j l , , " «
aDDis. WShr/drvr • ceil'Q 9 hrirm ant nffi(-_s> liu rm R/1 finQ-4AS-nniR rieniy 01

Oftice

Pn A
I O I SM92?'_ 43

490 Wanted
To Rent

PRINCETON -Lake Cam- appis, wshr/dryr, ceil'g 2 bdrm apt, office, liv rm, 8/1.609-448-0016
egie iront house. 4 bdrm, fans in liv rm & bdrm. No din rm, designer kit, 2V_ — — — — — — — —
2V_ bath, breath taking pets. $725 mo +. utils. Call bath, laundry, a/c, Jacuzzi 460 Rooms For
views & ground. Avail. 8/1. 609-396-5803. parking, $1350/mo + utils,
$2500 mo. Call 609-921- PLAINSBORO/Princeton 1 1 ^ ™ secy. Avail. Sept.
7562 eves. Meadows - Tamarron. 1 \- ;?orry. n o Pets 609-397- LAWRENCEVILLE - Pvt
PRINCETON BORO - 3 bdrm, 1 bath, top fir, bal- j y 0 1 - • fum'd rms, S75 & $100/ RESPONSIBLE PROf
bdrms, 2 blocks off Nas- cony, cathedral ceiling w/ LAMBERTVILLE - Newly wk, utiis incl, off-st pkg, COUPLE w/ 2 kids ani|
sau St. off street parking, fan, skylight, frpl, all appls, painted, bright, lrg 1 bdrm, res. neighborhood, on bus dog seeks short term ren|-
$1600/mo. + utils. No w/w carpet, Pool/tennis & center of town. Avail, rte (Rt 206 - near Rider & al furn/unfurn in Princeton
pels. Days 609-924-2350, golf avail. $775/mo. Catl immed. $650/mo. Call TSC}. Immed occup. 609- or Montgomery for S'f
After 6pm 924-3437. Dave at 908-429-8900 609-397-1434 771-1669, Smoke free. 903-281-0097. I

' t ' • - I ~^


